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MINUTES OF MEETING OF IDAHO BOARD OF HIGHWAY DIRECTORS 

1 June 1951 

Place of Meeting - Owyhee Hotel 
Present - R. c. Rich, Chairman 

L. K. Floan, Member 
w. Fisher Ellsworth, Member 
with E. V. Miller in attendance 

Meeting opened at 10:00 o'clock A.M. by Mr. Rich, Chainnan 

Discussion was held regarding the appointment of a State Highway Engineer. 
Activities of the Board regarding interviews and discussions with various in
terested persons over a two month period were reviewed. 

It was unanimously decided to let the minutes show that on May 8 an offer 
was made by telephone to Mr. Earle V. Miller, Assistant Deputy Engineer of the 
Arizona Highway Department, for the position of State Highway Engineer of Idaho, 
effective July 1, 1951, which offer was tentatively accepted. Letter of con
finnation as of May 11, 1951, signed by Mr. Rich, is made a part of this record 
and Mr. M:Hler's written acceptance as of May 21, 1951 is also made a part of 
the record. 

Mr. Rich's letter of May 11, 1951 is as follows: 

"Mr. Earl V. Miller 
1025 West Monte Vista Drive 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Miller: 

I am pleased to confinn by letter the action of our Idaho Highway Directo.rs 
in appointing yot, St.ate Highway Engineer, commencing July 1 of this year, at 
a salary of $900.00 per month. This coni"il"Jll.ation, as you will understand, 
is a confirmation of our agreement by telephone. 

We have discussed the advisability of having you come to Boise for a meeting 
with us, commencing June 4. After a little more thought, we are wonderine if 
this is going to be necessary, if it might not be better for us to make the 
announcement of your appointment here when we think the time is opportune, 
giving you a better opportunity to attend to your business there and to make 
the move up here, having in mind that it will, probably, be a good policy for 
the Board to be in Boise the last couple of days in June and to sp@.d. the 
necessary time after the first of July, with the thought in mind that the 
Board and yourself, spending a day or two together before July 1, would be in 
a position to make some announcements of policy and to proceed with any action 
neceEsary at the time we take over. I will expect to call you by telephone, 
probably about the 20th of this month, and then we can make a definite decision 
regarding this program. 

I think it would be well for you to send a half dozen pictures of yourself to be 
used in our daily papers when we make the announcement of your appointment. 
Also, we would be pleased to have you write a statement regarding your qualifi• 
cations, experience} and anything you might want to say in regard to policy 
for our use at that time • 

. ' 
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I am enclosing under separate cover a copy of our new Highway Law of' 1951, 
the report of' the Legislative Interim Committee, and a copy of' the survey 
of' the Department and our System. You will remember that you, also, re
quested a copy of our laws showing the various sources of revenue to our 
Department. I have requested this information from our Attorney General 
and will expect to have it in about two W'3eks. 

. . 

The members of our Board are all pleased nth this arrangement we havemade 
with you. 

Yours sincerely, 

THE IDAHO BOARD OF HIGHWAY DIRECTORS 

By R. c. Rich /s/ " 
CHAI!MN 

Mr. Miller's written acceptance as of May 21, 1951 is as follows: 

"Mr. R. C. Rich, Chairman 
The Idaho Board of Highway Directors 
Burley, Idaho 

Dear Mr. Rich: 

Reference is made to your letter of May 11, 1951, in which you state that 
the Idaho Board of Highway Directors has appointed me State Highway Engin
eer of Idaho, with salary of $900.00 per month, effective July 1, 1951. 

I hereby accept this appointment. 

In so doing I realize the maey problems confronting a person going from 
one state department to another. The imnediate reorganizational, personnel, 
and financial. problems no doubt will be complicated, but with the help of 
your Board and the capable personnel of the Idaho Highway Department, I 
cannot visualize anything unsurmountable. 

Respectfully yours, 

E. V. Mill~r /s/ 
Earle V. Miller" 

The press was invited to the meeting at which time the Board made the 
official announcement of the appointment of' Mr. Miller as State Highway 
.Engineer. 

The Board recessed for lunch w1 th Governor Jordan. The afternoon was 
taken up with the press interviews and meetings with State officials. 

Motion passed to authorize payment of' household moving expense of 
Mr. Miller from Phoenix to Boise, not to exceed $850.00. 

Motion passed to pay travel expense of Miller from Phoenix to Boise 
and return to attend Board meeting of June 1 and 2, 1951, and to attend 
the W.A.S.H.O. meeting in San Francisco, representing Idaho, June 25 to 
28, 1951. 
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The future status of Mr. James Reid, present Chief Engineer, was 
discussed. The Board of Highway Directors all agreed to leave all appoint
ments with the exception of the Secretary, to.the discretion of the State 
Highway Engineer. 

Following this policy, Mr. Miller announced that no appoint.ments would 
be made except of a temporary nature until a reorganization of the depart
ment is accomplished and that he had offered Mr. Reid the position of 
Assistant State Highway Engineer on a temporary basis. Mr. Reid accepted 
this offer and, therefore, will act as Assistant State Highway Engineer 
beginning July 1, 1951, with no change in salary status. 

Date for next meeting was set for 9:00 o'clock A.M., July 2, 1951. 

Adjournment at 5:00 o'clock P.M. 

Done at Boise, Idaho 
2 July 1951 

R. c. Rich Chainnan 
Board or Highway Directors 

MINUTES OF THE FIRST REGULAR MILETING OF THE 
IDAHO BOARD OF HIGHWAY DIRECTORS 

2 July 19.51 

The first regular meeting of the Idaho Board of Highway Directors, 
established by the Act of the 1951 legislature, was convened in RoOlYl 207 
of the Capitol Building at 9:00 o'clock on July 2, 1951. 

Present were W. Fisher Ellsworth, Director from District No. l; 
Roscoe c. Rich, Director from District No. 2 and Chairman of the Board; 
Leonard K. Floan, Director from District No. 3; Earl v. Miller, State High
way Engineer; and James Reid, Assistant State Highway Engineer. 

·Minutes of a meeting held at the Owyhee Hotel on June 1, 1951 were read 
and approved by the Board. 

Consideration was then given to the bids received on June 29, 1951 on 
five highway projects and the following action was taken: 

The first bids considered were for State Aid Project No. 1481($01), 
consisting of reconditioning the existing roadbed and constructing a road 
mix bituminous surface on 9.453 miles of u.s. Highway No. 30 N., between 
Bancroft and Alexander in Caribou County. The State Highway Engineer re
commended that the contract be awarded to LeGrand Johnson of Logan, Utah on 
his low bid of $121,209.70; the Engineer's Estimate being $111,360.7$. There 
being no dissenting opinion, the recommendation of the State Highway Engineer 
was adopted and the Board unanimously awarded the contract to LeGrand Johnson. 
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The Board then considered the bids on State Aid Project No. 1541(501), 
consisting of reconditioning the existing roadbed and constructing a road 
mix bituminous surface on 7.205 miles of the State Highway No. 34, from 
Conda Junction to the Blackfoot River in Caribou County. The State High
way Engineer recoJllllended that the contract be awarded to the Aslett Con
struction Company of Twin Falls, Idaho on their low bid of $65,773.75; the 
Engineer's Estimate being 864,482.25. There being no dissenting opinion, 
the recommendation of the State Highway Engineer was adopted and the Board 
unanimously awarded_the contract to Aslett Construction Company. 

The Board then considered bids received on Project No. S-17(2), con
sisting ot constructing a 404.5 foot timber bridge and approaches over the 
Boise River on 0.323 mile of the Notus South Road in Canyon County. This is 
a federal aids econdary project, not on the State Highway System, and the 
local matching funds are to be contributed by the Notus-Parma Highway District 
and Canyon County. The State Highway Engineer recommended that subject to 
concurrence of the United States Bureau of Public Roads, the contract be award

to c. B. Lauch Construction Company.of Boise, Idaho, on their low bid of 
$66,378.50; the Engineer's Estimate being $70,341.50. The award not to become 
effective until the Notus-Parma Highway District and Canyon County had deposited 
their share of the funds with the Department of Highways. The Board concurred 
unanimously in tM.s recommendation and it was so ordered. 

Consideration was then given to the bids received on Project No. F-2352(1), 
consisting of reconditioning the existing roadbed and constructing a road mix 
bituminous surface on 19.133 miles of Highway U.S. No. 20, between the Craters 
of the Moon and Arco in Butte County. The State Highway Engineer recommended 
that subject to concurrence of the Bureau of Public Roads, the contract for 
this project be awarded to Burggraf Construction Canpany, Inc. of Idaho Falls, 
Idaho on their low bid of $137,487.50; The Engineer's Estimate being $152,484.60. 
This recOJ!Dllendation was approved unanimously by the Board and it was so ordered. 
The Board also directed that a registered letter be sent immediately to Mr. Earl 
J. Soelberg directing hilll to remove from the State highwq right of way, the 
fence now existing in front of his property. 

The last bid to be considered by the Board was for Project No. S-1783(1), 
consisting of constructing a road mix bituminous surface on 6.640 miles of the 
Soda Springs North Road in Caribou County. This is a f' ederal aid secondary 
project, but not 6n the State Highway System, and matching funds are to be con
tributed by Caribou County. The State Highway Engineer recOD111ended that subject 
to concurrence of the Bureau of Public Roads, the contract be awarded to the 
Twin Falls Construction Company of Twin Falls, Idaho, on their low bid of 
$39,202.80; the Engineer•~ Estimate being $39,59S.SO. The award not to become 
effective intil Caribou Oounty has deposited their share of the funds with the 
Department of Highways. The Board concurred unanimously in this recommendation 
and it was so ordered. 

' B.r a unanimous vote, the Board approved authorization to purchase a five 
passenger four-door sedan in the.price range of 83,000.00, more or less. 

The Board also authorized the Departlnent of Highways to participate in the 
cost of a bituminous road test section to be conducted by the National Academy 
of Science, in cooperation with the Bureau ot Public Roads and the Western 
States comprised in the Western Association of State Highway Officials. The -
contract and all field investigations and tests to be done by the Highway 



Research Board of the National Academy of Science. The cost to the State of 
Idaho not to exceed $20,000.00. The Board al.so signified their willingness 
to have this test conducted within the State of Idaho. 

The Board unanimously adopted the policy of not awarding contracts for 
purchase or ror construction on bids which exceed the Engineer's Estimate by 
more than ten per cent. 

The Board appointed the State Highway Engineer,E. V. Miller, as Acting 
Secretary or the Board until such a time as a pennanent Secretary is appointed. 

THEREUPON, the Board adjourned until 9:00 ~•clock A.M., July 3, 1951. 

TUESDAY - Ju.ly 3, 1951 

Pursuant to adjournment, the Board met at 9:00 o'clock A.M. on July 3, 1951, 
with all members and the State Highway Engineer present. 

The matter of leasing a building to house the Highway Department was con
sidered. In order to relieve the congestion of the present occupied area in 
the State Capitol Building and in scattered offices in Boise, and to concentrate 
all central office activities or the Department of Highways i.n one building, the 
Board by unanimous action approved a f:lve year lease e.rrangement with Mr. Walter 
Cranston and Mr. Walter Dufresne for the old Statesman building e.nd authorized 
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the State Highway Engineer to execute said lease on the basis of $800.00 per month. 

The Board author:i zed the State Highway Eng:i.neer to let contracts to be opened 
July 6 and July 13, in accordance with their policy of awardirig contracts. 

It wRs agreed that regular meetings of the Board will be held at Boise on the 
second 'I'h\ursday of each Month at 9 :00 o'clock A.M. 

It is the intention of the Board to set a definite time for public hearings 
at each meeting. 

A special meeting of the Board will be held T~day, the 19th of July, :ln 
order to award certain contracts involving oiling and surfacing of projects con
templated for construction this summer. 

THEREUPON, the Board adjourned, 

Done at Boise, Idaho 
19 July 19.51 

R. c. Rich, Chainnan 
Board of Highway Directors 
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MINUTES OF A SPiCIAL MEETING OF THE 
ID.AHO BOARD OF HIGHWAY DIRECTORS 

July 19 and 20, 1951 

Pursuant to an order of the Board at the regular meeting, a special meeting 
of the Idaho Board of Highway Directors was convened in Room 207 of the Capitol 
Building at 9:00 o'clock A.M. on July 19, 1951. 

Present were w. Fisher Ellsworth, Director from District No;:\,;Roscoe C; Rich, 
Director from District No. 2, and Chairman of the Board; Leonard K. Floan, 

. Director from .District No. 3; and Earle V. Miller, State Highway Engineer and • 
Acting Secretary of the Board. 

Mimites or the regular meeting held July 2 and 3, 1951 were read and 
approved by the Board. 

The Board confirmed the Engineer's action in awarding the following 
contracts, to which they had given consideration in their meeting of July 2, 
1951, 

Project S-1783(1), construction of roadmix bituminous surface, 
Soda Springs-North Road in Caribou County. Bids received 
June 29, 1951. Contract awarded July 6, 1951 to Twin Falls 
Construction Company, low bidder. 

Project F-2352(1), reconditioning existing roadbed and con
structing road.mix bitum.inous surface, Highway US-20 between 
Craters or the Moon and Arco in Butte County. Bids received 
June 29, 1951. Contract Awarded July 9, 1951 to Burggraf 
Construction Company., low bidder. 

Project S-17(2), constructing 404.5 foot timber bridge and 
approaches over the Boise River, Notus-South Road in Canyon 
County. Bids received June 291 1951. Contract awarded July 16, 
1951 to c. B. Lauch Construction Company, low bidder. 

Consideration was then given to the bids received on July 6 and July 13, 
1951, and the following action was taken: 

i 

.. 
The first oids considered were for Maintenance Projects Nos. 72 and 73, 

consisting of seal coating 10.203 miles of the Mountain Home Airbase and 10.400 
miles of Highway U.S. 30 from Mountain Home to Cleft, in Elmore County. Bids 
received July 6, 1951. The State Highway Engineer hu exercised the authority 
given him by the Board and had awarded the contract to the Nampa Asphalt and 
Paving Compaey of Nampa, Idaho, the low bidder, on July 7, 1951 in the amount 
or $211 736.00; the Engineer's Estimate being $211 725.oo. 

The Board then considered the bids on State Aid Project No. 5152(501) 1 
consisting of constructing a roadmix bituminous surface on 5.277 miles or High
way US-95 Alt., between Thorn Creek and Brackett•s Mill in Benewah County. 
Bids received July 6, 1951. The State Highway Engineer had rejected all bids; 
the low bidder being more than ten per cent above the Engineer's Estimate, 
which was $87,126.60. 



Bids were then considered for Project No. FI-5041{3), consisting of 
constructing a bituminous surface treatment on 3.862 miles of Highwey US-10 
between Bennett's Bay amd Jct. U.S.-95 Alt., in Kootenai County. Bids re
ceived July 13, 1951. The State Highway Engineer had awarded the contract 
to Roy L. Bair and Company of Spokane, Washington, the low bidder on July 
19, 1951 in the amount of $140,497.50; the Engineer's Estimate being 
$144,537.50. 

The last bids to be considered were for State Aid Project No. 3281(502), 
consisting of widening and constructing a plant mix bituminous surface on 
]i.546 miles of Highway u.s •. 30, between Karchar Lane and Caldwell in Ca.eyon 
County. Bids received July 13, 1951. The State Highway Engineer had awarded 
the contract to Morrison-Knudsen Company1 Inc., of Boise, Idaho, the low bid
der, on July 19, 1951, in the amount of ~143,920.50; the Engineer's Estimate 
being $138,336.50. 

There being no dissenting opinion, the Board unanimously concurred in the 
action of the State Highway Engineer on the above four projects. 

The Board authorized the St.ate Highway Engineer to proceed with the bid 
opening to be held on July 27, 1951, in accordance with the policy of the 
Board, on the following projects: 

Project S-1775(1), constructing a roadmix bituminous surface, 
Grace-Turner Road, in Caribou County. 

Project S-1777(1), constructing a roadmix bituminous surface, 
Alexander-Lund-Bancroft Road, in Caribou County. 

Project S-3840(1) (South Section), consisting of constructing a 
roadmix bituminous surface, Montour-Ola Road, in Gem County. 

State Aid Project No. 5152(501) 1 resurfacing and constructing a 
bituminous surface treat.~ent, Highway U.S.-95 Alt., between Thorn 
Creek and Brackett's Mill, in Benewah County 

Project S-5750(1), constructing a roadmix bituminous surface, 
Pine Creek Road, in Shoshone County. 

The Board recommended that the completion date for all projects let to 
contract be placed on the Abstract of Bids. 

The State Highway Engineer was instructed by the Board to complete the 
lease on the Old Statesman Building located at Sixth and Main Streets, and to 
turn copy of the lease over to the "Lessors".- He was further directed to 
handle all details of the transaction, including adequate insurance and necess
ary repairs. 

The matter of policy regarding opening of bids was discussed at length, 
and 'the Joa.rd decided that the present procedure would be followed for the time 
being; it appearing that the present procedure would expedite the placing of 
highway work under contract at the earliest possible date. 
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The State Highway Engineer presented to the Board copies of two memo
randums which he had issued; one of which cautioned all Division Heads 
and District Engineers to refrain from making public statements or pred
ictions on the status of highway projects unless such statements had the 
prior approval of the State Highway Engineer.; The other concerni;!d the 
practice of State higl'ltfay engineers doing prfvate work. The Board approved 
the mem9randums and authorized the State Highway Engineer to e xercise con
trol over these activities, but to give consideration to previous commit
ments, which, if tenninated 1Jlln.ediately1 might do an injustice to those 
private parties which had engaged their services. 

The Board directed the State ,Highway Engineer to request an opinion 
from the Attorney General regarding the proper fonn or signature on con
tracts. Pending the receipt of such written opinion, it was decided that 
all members of the Board would sign the contracts. The, St;lte Highway 
Engineer was also directed to request an opinion fro• 1he Attorney General 
as to whether or not it is legal to post the highways for oversize loads. 

Consideration was then given to a letter from the Green Timber Assoc
iation, requesting the oiling of a portion of State Route 47, leading from 
near Marysville to Cave Falls in Yellowstone National Park. It was the con
census of the Board that final decision should not be made until a more 
careful examination of the importance of this road as compared with other 
needed impi,ovements on the State highway system. 

The State Highway Engineer then reported to the Board that three sites 
had been tentatively selected for the Western Road Test Section. One of 
the sites being South of Malad, in Idaho; one South of theidaho•Ut.ah Line, 
in Utah; and one near Sage, in Wyoming. Mr. w. A. Bugge, President of the 
Western Association of State Highway Officials requested the Idaho State 
Highway Engineer who is Chairman of the Standards Committee to call a meet
ing in Boise on July 30 and 31, 1951, to consider a definite decision as 
to the location of the test section and the standards of design. 

THEREUPON, the Board adjourned until 9:00 o'clock A.M., Friday July 
20, 1951. 

FRIDAY~ July 201 1951 

Pursuant to adjournment, the Board reconvened at 9:00 o'clock A.M. on 
Fridq1 July 201 1951, with all members and the State Highway Engineer 
present. 

The Board discussed numerous complaints as to the condition of various 
highways, especially of U.S •. No. 2 and u.s. No. 95 in the northem part of 
the State. They also discussed requests for assistance or the Board in 
placing u.s. Highway No. 26 on the U. s. Numbered Highway Sys.ta through 
Idaho. No definite action was taken by the Board at this time on these and 
other related questions, pending further stud;y of the entire State highwq 
syste111 and a better understanding of the relative needs of each proposed 
improvement. 



In reply to an inquiry from the.U. S,. Forest;Service as to the avail
ability of State highway equipment for use in fire fighting, if needed, 
the State Highway Engineer was instructed to assure the Forest Service of 
complete cooperation in case of emergencies. 

The Board then considered the request of Mr. Ravenscroft of Gooding to 
lease certain State Highway property and erect thereon a timber treating 
plant. It was unanimously agreed that the Board disapproved the leasing or 
selling of any land belonging to the State highway department at this time, 
and the State Highway Engineer was instructed to so inform Mr. Ravenscroft. 

The Board then discussed the Idaho Falls-North project, which is within 
the City limits of Idaho Falls on U.S. 191. The State Highway Engineer re
ported that work on this project is progressing as rapidly as limited person
nel will pennit. The question arose as to the obligation of the City of 
Idaho Falls to provide the right of way. The Board declined to lay down a 
policy at this time as to whether the State Highway Department of the City 
would buy the right of way, but stated that if there is an agreement in ex
istence between the City of Idaho Falls and the Department of Highways that 
the work would proceed in accordance with this agreement. 

The Board then discussed the so-called Cottonwood-Whitebird cut-off. 
It is reported that the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation contemplated at some 
future time the construction of a dam which would raise the water level 
of the river, along which a section of this cut-off would be located. No 
definite plans are yet available for this dam and there is some opposition 
to 1.ts construction. The State Highway Engineer was authorized by the 
Board to investigate the matter of the relocation of this route and to re
port back to the Beard at his earliest convenience regarding the advisability 
and cost of this project. 

The Board then discussed the Nampa road, being U .s. 30, between Bo:1.se 
and Nampa, and also a proposal to change the routing of u.s. 95 Alt., be
tween Spalding and Moscow. The State Highway Engineer reported that engineer
ing work is proceeding on the Cole School section of the Nampa road, but that 
the required right of way has not yet been obtained. On the rerouting of 
U.S. 9.5-E., between Spalding and Moscow, the information was developed that 
rerouti.ng of U.S. Numbered Highways must have the approval of the American 
Association of State Highway Officials. No definite actfon was taken on 
these problems at this time. 

The Board thEilreceived, by appointment, a delegation from the Notus
Panna Highway District concerning the need for a bridge to Bridge Island in 
the Snake River near Panna. This island is now served by a ferry which is a 
joint operation of the property owners on the island,and there are certain 
perfods of the year when the ferry does not give adequate service. The 
people residing on Bridge Island have been given a span of the old bridge 
near Adrian and Nyssa, Oregon for compensation for dismantling it and they 
ask the assistance of the State in re-erecting this span as an access bridge 
to Bridge Island. The delegation was infonned that this matter was the 
obligation of the Notus-Panna Highway District. The Board took no action at 
this time; however, they expressed a willingness to give further consideration 
to the m~tter and to make a decision based on 'Whetr.er or not it is a proper 
obligation of the State highway department to render assistance in this case. 
The Secretary of the Notus-Parma Highway District was requested to submit a 
letter to the Board, outlining the entire matter in detail. 
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The Board theireceived, bf appointment, representatives or the Potlatch 
Foresta, Inc., which is interested in enlarging its pulp and paper mill, 
in order to utilize and develope a large stand of lodge-pole pine and pulp 
wood timber in the Nez Perce.National Forest. At the present time, there 
is no existing facilities for the economical transportation of logs from 
the area which they desire to develop; however., there is a State Highway 
from Elk City to Stites, which could be used if it was rebuilt to certain 
standards. The present highway is such that it would not permit the 
opening or that country. The State main~ins this mad but it was built 
by the Forest Service. The delegation stated that the area under considera
tion would be expensive to develop and would require twenty to thirty miles 
of new construction., ten miles of reconstruction., in addition to approxi
mately sixty miles of improved road •. The requests of the Potlatch Forests, 
Inc. were as follows: 

1. That the State of Idaho enter into a contract with the Potlatch 
Forests, Inc., under the terms of which Potlatch Forests, Inc. will re
construct the State highway frClffl Stites to Elk City to permit the use of 
trucks with ten foot bUnks and extra lengths., carrying loads not exceeding 
800 pounds per inch o! tire width. 

2. In the event the State could legally enter into such a contract, 
the Potlatch Forests, Inc. desires to ascertain how long such a contract 
could exist. 

The Board informed the representatives of Potlatch Forests, Inc., 
that a matter of policy was involved which would be jmportant to the 
entire State of Idaho and that it would be necessary to review care
fully before a decision could be reached as to the highway department's 
authority to enter into such an agreement. If sufficient information 
on these questions can be obtained prior to the next meeting of the Board, 
Potlatch Forests, Inc. will be so informed. 

The Board then received, by appointment,~ group from Jerome, for 
whom Mayor Hos8Dlan of Jerome was the spokesman. The group was interested 
in learning the status of the proposed highway from Wendell eastward, con
necting with U.S. Highway No. 93, a short distance sout.h of JeJ"()Jlle -_apout 
a nine mile stretch. There has been considerable contrpversy as to the 
location of this new highway. The present pl.an being to keep the location 
south of the railroad tracks and adjacent thereto, thus wliminating the 
present bad aligmnent. 

The State Highway Engineer furnished the information that this new 
link will be a part of the Interstate System and will be constructed to 
high standards. In constructing projects on the Interstate System, rail
road crossings are eliminated whereever possible and routing through the 
business sections of cities is not desirable. 

No action was taken at this time because the Board desires to give 
the matter further study and the State Highwq Engineer_was directed to 
proceed with such investigation and present his conclusions to the Board 
as soon as possible 
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Consideration was given to the bids received on July 20, 19.51, and the 
following action was taken: 

Bids were considered for Project F-1481(1), consisting of constructing 
a plant mix bituminous surface on S.607 miles of Highway U.S.-JO-N., be
tween McCammon and Lava Hot Springs, in Bannock County._ The State Highway 
Engineer recommended that all bids be rejected; the low bidder being more 
than ten per cent above the Engineer's Estimate, which was $127,568.70. 
The Board unanimously concurred in this recommendation, and all bids were 
rejected. The State Highway Engineer was authorized to readvertise same 
for the ¾gust 10, 19.51 letting. 

The next bids t,o be considered were f'orMaintenance Project No. 69, 
consisting of constructtng a seal coat on 49.0 miles of Highway U.S.-95, 
between the Adams County Line and the Whitebird Hill, in Idaho County. The 
State Highway Engineer recommended that the contract be awarded to Stanley 
and Ehlen of Boise, Idaho, on their low bid of $53,960.00; the Engineer's 
Estimate bei.ng $.51,46.5.oo. There being no dissenting opinion, the recoJlll'l
endation of the State Highway Engineer was adopted and the Board unanimousiy 
awarded the contract to Stanley and Ehlen. 

The next bid to be considered was for State Aid Project No. 272(3), 
consisting of constructing a crushed gravel surface on 12.8 miles of the 
Lewis and Clark Highway, between Kooskia and Lowell, in Idaho County. Only 
one bid was received, but as it was well within the policy of the Board in 
awarding contracts, the State Highway Engineer recommended that the contract 
be awarded to F. H. DeAtley & Company of Lewistoru, Idaho1, on his low b~glnting 
$521030.00; the Engineer's Estimate being $59,920.00. There being nq/opiii!on 
the recommendation of the State Highway Engineer was adopted and the Board 
unanimously awarded the contract to F. H. DeAtley & Company. 

The last bid to be considered by the Board was for Stockpile Project 
No. 52, consisting of furnishing crushed gravel surfacing in stockpile, 
3/4" marlmum, adjacent to U.S. Highway No. 10 near Cataldo, in Kootenai 
County. Only one bid was received and the State Highway Engineer recomm
ended that it be rejected; the bidder being thirty-five per cent over the 
Engineer's Estimate, which was $15,000.00. The Board unanimously concurred 
in this-recommendation, and it was so ordered. 

The Board unanimously adopted the policy of not announcing the Engineer's 
Estimate at the bid openings. 

For many years, the Department of Highways has entered into agreements with 
the various counties of the State for the control of norlous.; weeds on the State 
highways rights of way. Under these agreements, the Counties perform the work 
and the Department of Highways assumes its share of the costs. J.lso, from 
ti.me to time, the Department of Highways finds it desirable to take leases on 
real estate to be used for stockpiling maintenance material. It has been cust
omary-to arrive at the tenns of the leases by negotiation with the owners. 

The Board conferred upon the State Highway Engineer the authority to 
enter into agreements with the Counties for no:xjmous weed control and with 
the owners or stockpile sites for use by the qepartment in stockpiling 
maintenance material. 

11 
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Without dissent, the Board authorized the State Highway Engineer 
to sign for the Agreement on Maintenance Project No. 67, which reads 
as follows: 

"Maintenanca Project No. 67 
U. s. Highwq No. 95 
Washington County 

I have this day executed in duplicate an Agreement between the State of 
Idaho, Department of Highways, and the Monroe Creek Irrigation ~istrict 
providing ror the installation or a 30-inch Corrugated Metal Pipe at 
Highway Station 467t00 located in the sw¼SW¼- of Section 25, Township 12 
North, Range 5 West, Boise Meridian, in connection with the protection 
or the .highway along an ir.r:1,gation canal owned by the Monroe Creek 
Irrigation District and covering the basis of the payment of the cost 
for the work performed.fl 

THEREUPON, the Board adjourned until thei~ n~xb regular meeting on 
August. 9, 19$1. ~ 

Done at Boise, Idaho 
9 August 1951 

R. c. RICH, Chairman 
Board of Highway Directors 

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
IDAHO BOA.RD OF HIGHWAY DIRECTORS 

August,9, 10 and ll,,1951 

The regular meeting of the Idaho Board of Highway Directors was 
convened in Room 207 of the Capitol Building at 9:00 o'clock A.M. on 
August 9, 1951. 

Present were W. Fisher Ellsworth, Director from District No. l; 
Roscoe C. Rich, Director from District No. 2; Leonard K. Floan, Director 
from District No. 3; and Earle V. Miller, State Highway Engineer and 
Acting Secretary of the Board. 

Minutes of the special meeting held July 19 and 20, 1951 were read 
and approved by the Board. 

Consideration was given to the bids received on July 27, 1951., and 
the following action was taken. 

The first bids considered were for Idaho Project Number S-177$(1), 
consisting of constructing a road mix bituminous surface on 4.801 miles 
of the Grace-Turner Road, known as Idaho Federal Aid Project No. S-
1775(1) in Caribou County. The State Highway Engineer hal exercised 
the authority given him by the Board and has awarded the contract to 

Anp;ust. , 10 a-,rl 11, l' c;J 



Holmes Construction Company of Heyburn, Idaho, the low bidder, on August 
2, 1951, in the a~ount of $36,582.25; the Engineer's Estimate being 
$38,014.10. 

The next bids to be considered were for Idaho Project Number S-1777(1) 
consisting of constructing a. roadmix bitumjnous surface on .5.389 miles of 
the Alexander-Lund-Bancroft Road between Bancroft and Lund, known as Idaho 
Federal A1.d Project No. S-1777(1) in Caribou County. The State Highway 
Engineer had exercised the authority given to him by the Board and had 
awarded the contract to Holmes Const~ictjon Co~pany of Heyburn, Idaho, the 

low bidder on August 2, 1951, in the amount of $33,696.25; the Engineer's 
Estimate being $34,097.25. 

B:ds were ther. considered for Idaho Project No. S-3840(1) (South 
Section), consisting of constructing a roadmix bitumj.nous surface on 6.921 
miles of the Montour-Ola Road, between Sweet and Ola., known as Idaho Federal 
Ald Project No. S-3840(1) (South Section) in Gem County. The State Highway 
Engineer had awarded the contract to Stanley and Ehlen of Boise., Idaho, the 
low bidder, on July JO, 1951, in the amount of $52,hl8.70; the Engineer's 
Estimate being $50,833,10. 

Bids were then considered for Idaho State Aid Project No. 5152(501), 
consisting of resurfacing and CoDstructing a bituminous surface treatment 
on 5.277 miles of Highway US-95 Alternate, between Thom Creek and Brackett•s 
Mill, known as Idaho State Aid Project No. 5152(501) in Benewah County. 
The State Hiehway Engineer had rejected all bids; the +ow bj_dder being more 
than ten per cent above the Engineer's Estimate., which was $82,745.00. The 
Board concurred in tds action and left it to the State Highway Engineer's 
deci.sion as to whether it sh culd be readvertised. 

The last bids to be considered were for Idaho Project No. S-5750(1), 
consisting of constructing a roadrnix bituminous surface on 4.976 miles of 
the P:ine Creek Road, known as Idaho Federal Aid Project No. S-5750(1) in 
Shoshone County. The State Highway Engineer had recommended that, all bids 
be ~ejected, as the low bidder was 11.14 per cent above the Engineer's 
Estimate; however, due to the fact that the Shoshone County Commissioners 
had written a letter wherein they agreed to meet any increase in l0cal 
matching funds requjred from the County by reason of the bid being more 
than ten per cent above the estimated cost if the Board awarded the contract 
to the low bidder, because it would save the County maintenance expenses 
during the winter if the job was finished, the State Highway Engineer 
reconsidered his previous action and recommended award of the contract. 
Acting on the State Highway Engineer's recommendation, the Board ordered 
the award of the contract to Carbon Brothers of Spokane, Washington, the 
low bidder, on August 91 1951, in the amount of $64,149.05; the Engineer's 
Estimate being $57,718.40. 

There being no dissenting opinion, the Board unanimously concurred in 
the action of the State Highway Engineer on the above projects. 
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The Board then reviewed the projects which had been advertised for 
bids to be received on August 10, 19.51. 'l'hey decided that these bids would 
be the last they would consider until they had an opportunity,to.look 
over the entire program or unless they or the State Highway Engineer had 
approved the letting of certain projects. When a rating system has been 
established, the construction of any road will have to take its turn with 
the ratings found. The State Highway Engineer recommended that the possi
bility of using federal aid on every job should be considered even though 
more work was involved in bringing it up to a higher standard for a better 
job would be had when it was finished. The Board requested the State 
Highw~ Engineer to prepare a letter in the near future to be sent to the 
County Commissioners of each County notifying then to submit their recomm
endation of their roads for the county road system, stating which roads 
are to be improved •. 

The matter of warrants on the State of' Idaho for the members of the 
Board was discussed. The Board unanimously agreed, as a matter of policy 
that one extra day for travel should be allowed in aidi tion to ~he days 
they were in meeting. They requested that two d~s be deducted fron their 
next check, as there was an over payment made on the warrant r.eceived 
August, 9, 19.51. · 

The Board received by appointment representatives f rom the Bradley 
Mining Company, the Forest Service and Bureau ot Public Roads, concerning 
the snow removal problems of the Cascade-Stibnite Road. 

For several years,the Forest Service and State of Idaho maintained 
this road; however, after the Highway Administration Act of 1950 was passed 
the State could not participate in work off the state system, and an agree
ment was made whereby the State would furnish the man power and equipnent 
and the Derense Minerals Administration would reimburse the State for all 
operating costs. Due to the fact that funds from the Defense Minerals 
Administration were not available until February of 19.51, the State was 
only reimburse $1$,ooo.oo tron the Federal Agency for the winter of 19$0 
and 19$1, and $3,000.00 from the Village of Stibnite. · 

The representative of the Mining Company requested that for the 
forthcoming winter, t»e State ot Idaho again contribute its man power and 
equipnent under the assumption that it would be COllpletely reimbursed from 
Access Road Funds. The representative of the Bureau of Public Roads in
formed the Board that he was willing to proceed with the request for funda 
for this snow removal if the State would be willing to do the work on such 
a basis. 

The Board said they realized that this Mining Company represented a 
large industry, but they also recognized that it was not the State's oblig
ation, but was the responsibility of Valley County, owners of the Bradley 
Mirrl.ng Company and the Federal Government which had to do withthe helping 
of producing of strategic materials. The Board unanimously refused the 
request of the Mining Company and so informed them. 

The Board then received by appointment representatives of the Boise 
Payette Lumber Company and the ~perintendent of the State Patrol of the 
Department of Law Enforcement. 
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The spokesman for the Boise Payette Lumber Company said he did not have 
any definite request to make at this time, but desired to present the loggers 
problem to the Board so that when they made their policy regarding oversize 
loads, the loggers problem would be taken into consideration. 

He stated tha~., his Company expected to develop certain areas in Southern 
Idaho, and, if they did, it would be expensive as there would be new roads 
to construct and other roads to reconstruct. He stated that to enforce the 
law would seriously handicap the logging industry and would handicap state 
highway traffic~~ the increase volume of logging and lumber trucks on the 
highways. He said that most of their equiJ'.lllent was equipped for the over
size ~oads and if they were not pennitted to haul oversize loads, the log
gers would be faced with the problem of having to keep dual equipment, one 
set for highway use and another for off the highway use, which would be ex
pensive and in some cases it would be difficult to obtain new equipment. 
He stated that they try to keep their trucks off the state highway as much 
as possible, but in al.most every case there is a short section,they must 
use. His recommendations were as follows: 

1. That the formula of 18 ,ooo pounds per axle plus the ten per cent 
tolerance was fair to the loggers and should be retained. 

2. Where long private road hauls are used and they are required to 
use short sections of highways, oversize loads should be per
mitted with the logger responsible for damage. This could be 
arrived at by having every section of the highways looked into 
and then determine how much damage the logging trucks were re
sponsible for. 

THEREUPON, the Board recessed until 1:30 o'clock P.M. 

The Board reconvened at 1:30 P.M. with all members and the State 
Highway Engineer present. Also present were the Superintendent of the State 
Patrol and the Bridge Engineer and Maintenance Engineer of the Department of 
Highways. 

The Board then considered a letter from Mr. Gustafson of Mountain Home, 
Idaho who requested a pennit to haul loads of approximately 100,000 pounds 
over certain state highways in Elmore County. The Board unanimously de
clined this request, and instructed the State Highway Engineer to write Mr. 
Gustafson to that effect. 

The Board discussed the policy concerning truck over-loads,issuing of 
over-weight and over-size pennits, and roads now posted for over~weight and 
over-size loads. Due to the fact that the mining and logging industries 
have their program arranged for this season, the Board decided that they 
would not at this meeting set a definite policy regarding over-size loads, 
and would let these industries continue as they have for the rest of the 
year, but when the rainy season starts, all roads should be posted. At their 
next meeting to be held in September, they will make a definite policy re
garding same, which will become effective the first of the year. The Board 
was or the opinion that one policy should be made that would apply throughout 
the State. The Board felt that the issuing of special permits was an adminis
trative matter and should be taken care of by the State Highway Engineer in 
cooperation with the Department of Law Enforcement, 
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The matter of charging a fee for all types of permits was discussed and 
the State Highway Engineer was directed to investigate the matter further 
and present his recommendations at the next meeting., at 'Which time the Board 
will take a~tion. 

The Secretary of the Notus-Parma Highway District met with the Board 
to again report on the Bridge Island matter. He asked the Board if the 
Department of Highways had aey salvaged materials that could be donated to
ward the construction of this bridge. The Board unanimously agreed that 
this was clearly not a responsibility of the Department of Highways and in
formed the Secretary of the Notus-Parma Highway District that the State 
could not participate in aey way in the construction of this bridge. 

The matter of illegal signs was then discussed. The Board unanimously 
adopted the policy of giving no permits for the use of a state highway right 
or way., and ordered the State Highway Engineer to issue a bulletin to the 
effect that right of ways should be kept clear of unauthorized signs., bill-
boards or structures. · 

The Board then considered the request of the Materials Engin~er for 
leave of absence for military duty. The Board unanimously approved grant
ing Mr. Erickson., Materials Engineer., a leave of absence with the definite 
understanding that at the end of his military leave; he would ret~rn to his 
present position as Materials Engineer for the Department of Highwqs. 

The State Highway Engineer reported on the Elk City Road and informed 
the Board that the local Bureau of Public Roads was 1n favor of the reconst
ruction of this road if it was constructed and ma~ntained properly for a 
public road., but that it had been referred to the Portland Office and they 
were not of the same opinion and had referred it to the San Francisco office 
and that it may have to be referred to Washington. 

The Board unanimously approved of the Department of Highways contribut
ing to the Highway Research Board Correlation Service., and authorized the 
State Highway Engineer to proceed with the subscribing of this ~ervice. 

The State Highway Engineer gave a report to the Board on the highway 
test section road., He infonned the Board that Idaho's cost would be little 
more than the other States participating in this project as the State of 
Idaho will have to provide the right of way. A meeting of the Standards 
Committee was to be held at San Francisco on August 23 for the purpose of 
working out the details in connection with this road test section project. 
The Board authorized the State Highway Engineer to be in attendance at this 
meeting. 

THEREUPON, the Board adjourned until 9:00 o'clock A.M., Friday., August 
10., 1951. 
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FRIDAY - August 101 1951 

Pursuant to adjournment, the Board reconvened at 9:00 o'clock A.M. 
on Friday, August 10, 1951, w:\ th all members and the State Highway Engineer 
present. 

Consideration was given to a letter from the County Commissioners of 
Caribou County, requesting State participation in the construction of a 
bridge on a county road between Soda Springs and tlis Monsanto Chemical Co
mpany's phosphate plant. The Boa.rd recognized that this was not a respon
sibility of the State but of tp.c County and Chemical Compaey, and since the 
polic~ of the Board has been definite regardir.g these matters, they declined 
this request, and instructed the State Highwey Engineer to write to the 
County Commissioners of Caribou County infonning them of their action. 

The Chairman of the Board then requested infonnation regarding the Tin 
Cup Road and wanted to know if this road could be opened ealier in the spring:. 
Under the 1950 Highway Act, this road became the obligation of the State to 
maintain. The State Highway Engineer was requested to get in touch with the 
District Engineer at Pocatello to determine if this road could be opened 

earlier in the year. 

The Board then received by appointment a delegation from the Highway 
26 Committee. The Committee requested that the Board make a request to 
the Numbering Committee of the .anterican Association of State Highway Officials 
for designation of u. s. Route 26 entering Idaho at the , Idaho-Wyoming State 
boundary near Alpine and extending thence westerly through Idaho Falls, 
Blackfoot, Arco, to Carey, then westerly on Idaho Central Highway to Mountain 
Home, with tempora.ry routing from Carey to Richfield, Shoshone, Gooding, Bliss 
to Mountain Home, thence to Boise, Caldwell and Panna to Nyssa, Oregon. 

U. s. Route 26 is through Nebraska and Wyoming and into Idaho Falls in 
Idaho. The State of Oregon is ready to ask for this designation when Idaho's 
request is approved. The Committee requested that this be presented to the 
Numbering Committee at the October meeting of the American Association of 
State Highway Officials. The Board declined to take any definite action at 
this time. They were favorable to the proposition and were willing to t alee 
j_t under consideration; however, they did not believe a request should be made 
to the Numbering Committee until such time as the routing could be studied for 
details of location that will re.fleet the future overall planning of such a 
central route. The Board directed the State Highway Engineer to write to 
Mr. Baldock, State Highway Engineer of Oregon, that they had taken the routing 
of U.S. Highway 26 under advisement., but had taken no definite action. 

The matter of agre0J'llent with the various counties for the control of 
noxious weeds was again discussed. The Board had previously conferred upon 
the State Highway Engineer the authority to enter into such e.greements for the 
year 1951, but they recommended that the State Highway Engineer make an in
vestigation as to the feasibility and advisability of the State owning their 
own equipnent for this purpose. 

Consideration was then given to a letter from the Twin Falls Chamber of 
Commerce concerning the status of U. s. Highway No. 93 between Twd:n Falls and 
the Nevada State line. The State Highway Engineer infonned the Board that the 
Chief Locating Engineer of the department was meeting with Nevada officials 
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on August 15 to work out details concerning this project. The Board directed 
the State Highway Engineer to write to 1he Twin Falls Chamber of Conunerce 
informing them as to the status of this project. 

Consideration was given to a letter Crom the Idaho Panhandle Council 
of the Boy Scouts of America who had requested several yards of road 
gravel. The Board unanimoUllly turned down this request., based on their . 
policy that the materials and work asked for were not on the state system 
and., therefore., not a function or the highway department. 

Consideration was then given to the request of Harry L. Yost to ac
quire a parcel or land located in Lot 5 of Section 3., Township 11 North., 
Range 3 East., B.M. in Valley County. The Board took no action., but dir
ect,ed the State Highw81" Engineer to make a further investigation and., at 
his discretion., conclude the matter to the best interest to the State. 

The matter of selling an old Maintenance Yard and Office Building at 
Lewiston was discussed. The Board toot no definite action at this time., 
but instructed to State Highway Engineer to obtain a legal opi~on to 
determine what would be necessary to sell this property. 

A new filing and control system for the depart.ment was discussed. It 
was the concensus of the Board that a system survey should be made. The 
Chairman of the Board delegated Mr. Floan., Member of the Bo'3l'd., and Mr. 
Miller., State Highway Engineer to arrange for this system survey., which should 
include personnel and p~ll precedure and all ~tatistical matter, and make 
a recommendation to the Board as soon as it was completedi 

The matter of past due miscellaneous accounts receivable was dis
cussed. The Board took no action as they believed this matter should be 
investigated thoroughly and would give this matter further consideration 
at some future meeting when time pennitted. 

Consideration was given to the bids received on.August 10., 1951., and 
the following action was taken: 

Bids were considered for Project F-1381(2).,·consisting or~onstructing 
the roadway on 9.985 miles of the Lost River Highway between Rye Grass Flats 
and Taber Pass in aitte and Bingham Counties. The State Highway Engineer 
reconmended that the contract be awarded to Whiting & Ha,mond of Springville., 
Utah, on their low bid of $246.,720.00; the Engineer's Est~te being $242.,540.00. 
There being no dissenting opinion., the reconnnendation of the State Highway 
Engineer was adopted and the Board unanimously awarded the contra~t. to 
Whiting & H~ond. 

The next bids to be considered weTe for Project No. F-1481(1)., consisting 
of constructing a plant.mix bituminous surface on 7.607 miles of Highway US
.30-N • ., between McCammon and Lava Hot Springs., in Bannock County. The State 
Highway Engineer recommended that the contract be awarded to Parson & Fife 
Cmnstruction Compacy or Brigham City, Utap, on their low bid of $125.,065.20; 
the Engineer's Estimate being ,$127.,568. 70. There being no·,dissenting opinion., 
the recommendation or the State Highway Engineer was adopted and the Board 
unanimously awarded the contract :to rarson & Fife Construction Company. 



The Board then considered the bids for Project Nos. S-4713(1) and 
S-4719(1), consisting of constructing the roadway and a crushed tock surface 
on 2.126 miles of the Reservation Line Road and on 3.945 miles of the Green 
Creek Jct.-Reserv~tion Line Road, in Idaho County. The State Highway Engin
eer recommended that the contract be awarded to Aslett Construction Company 
of Twin Fal.ls, Idaho, on their low bid of $154,902.00; the .Engineer's 
Estimate being $163,593.00. There being no dissenting opinion, the recommend
ation of the St~te Highway Engineer was adopted and the Board unanimously 
awarded the contract to Aslett Construction Company. 

The next bids to be considered were for State Aid Project No. 5727(501), 
consisting of placing crushed gravel surfacing and a bituminous surface treat
ment on 6.609 miles of Highway US-95-Alt., between Half Round Bay and Turner 
Bay, in Kootenai County. The State Highway Engineer recommended that the con
tract be awarded to Roy L. Bair & Company of Spokane, Washington, on their low 
bid of $58,722.00; the Engineer's Estimate being $57,710.00. There being no 

dissenting opinion, the recommendation of the State Highway Engineer was 
adopted anc the Board unanimously awarded the contract to Roy L. Bair & Company. 

The Board then considered bids for State Aid Project No.6411(501), consist
ing of surfacing with crushed gravel and constructing a bituminous surface treat
ment on 10.25 miles of the Lemhi Highway, between Gilmore and Leadore, in Lemhi 
County. The State Highwey Engineer recommended that the contract be awarded to 
the Western Construction Company of Pocatello, Idaho, on their low bid of 
$63,657.50; the Engineer's Estimate being $71,300.00. There being.no dissent
ing opinion, the recommendation of the State Highway Engineer was adopted and 
the Board unanimously awarded the contract to Western Construction Company. 

The last bids to be considered were for Maintenance Project No. 74, con
sisting of installing automatic traffic signals and an overhead.directional 
sign at the Jct. of Highway US-30 and US-20 and at Highway US-30 and Orchard 
Avenue, west of Boise, in Ada County. The State Highway Engineer recommended 
that the contract be awarded to City Electric Company of Boise, Idaho, on 
their low bid of $1,396.85; the Engineer's Estimate being $2,750.00. There 
being no dissenting opinion, the recommendation of the State Highway Engineer 
was adopted and the Board unanimoulsy awarded the contract to City Electric 
Company. 

The matter of condemnation~ was then discussed. The Board considered 
the report and recommendations submitted for Project FI-2023(2) in Gooding 
County, and found that the land sought to be acquired for use in connection 
with the construction of the above project to be necessary for such use, and 
ordered the Legal. Department to file a condemnation action in the proper 
Court against Julius Marion Morgan and R. w. King, owners of said properties 
to determine the value thereof. 

The Board also considered the report and recommendations submitted for 
Project S-4743(1) in Lewis County, and found that land souGht to be acquired 
for use in connection with the construction of Project No. S-4743(1) to be 
necessary for such use, and ordered the Legal Department to file a condemnation 
action in the proper Court against George I. Lynn, w. T. Wagner, and the 
Wagner Land Comneny, owners of said properties to determine the value thereof. 
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The last report and recommendatfona the Board considered were for 
Project FI-FGI-64(5) in Shoshone County. The Board unanimously agreed 
that the parcel of land sought to be acquired for use in connection 
with this project was necessary for such use, and ordered the ~gal 
Department to file a condemnation action in the proper Court against 
Miriam Dolman Hughs, owner of said property to detennine the val.ue 
thereof. 

The Board then discussed the matter of abandoning old highways. 
When a highway is relocated, the old one is abandoned. The Board took 
the ac~ion that in such cases, a resolution should be passed removing 
the old highWc1j'" from the state system and then the County should be 
notified to that effect and informed that the maintenance of the old road 
was the responsibility of the County. If the County did not wish to main
tain it, it would automatical.ly be abandoned and would revert back to the 
owner after Iiv~ years. 

The -Board discussed the maintenance of the old Genesee-Thom Creek 
state highway. Due to relocation a new road has been constructed, and 
under the Highway Administration Act of 1950, this old section of high-
way must be abandoned. The Board took tMs matter under advisement and were 
of the opinion that this old section of highway should be maiqtained this 
winter, should be reconditioned next spring and then turned over t.o the 
Highway Districts involved for maintenance. The question of maintaining 
the 0.772 mile connection from the new highway into the town of Qenesee and 
the feasibility of retaining this section of highway on the state highway 
system as a connecting artery to U. s. No. 95 was also discussed. The 
Board took no action, but the Chainnan of the Board entertained the motion 
that this matter should be left to the discretion of the State Highway 
Engineer. 

THEREUPON, the Board adjourned,until their next regular meeting on 
September 61 1951. 

Done at Boise, Idaho 
6 September 1951 

R. C. RICH, Chainnan . 
Board of Highway Directors 



MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE 
IDAHO BOARD OF HIGHWAY DIRECTORS 

September 6 .md 7, 1951 

The regular meeting of the Idaho Board of Highway Directors was convened 
in Room 207 of the ]cipi tol Building at 9 :00 o I clock A.M. on September 6, 1951. 

Present were"~. Fisher Ellsworth, Director from District No. 1; Roscoe G. 
rlich, Director from ~istrict No. 2; Leonard K. Floan, Director from District 
No. 3; and iarle V. Hiller, State Highway hn;:ineer and Acting Secretary of the 
Board. 

Minutes of the regular meeting held Aucust 9, 10 and 11, 1951 were read 
and approved by the Board. 

Consicieration was given to the IJids received on August 24, 1951, and the 
following action was taken: 

The first bids considered were for Idaho l'Iaintenance Project Number 76, 
consisting of redecking the 11 B11 Canal Bridc;-e on the Roosevelt Highway between 
.1upert and Minidoka, kno-wn as Idaho Ifaintenance Project No. '16 in Minidoka 
County. The State Highway hn;o:ineer had exercised the authority given him by 
the Board and had cl warded the contract to the Idaho Constructors, Inc. of Boise, 
Idaho, the low bidder, on August 27, 1351, in the amount of t;10,592.oo; the 
.l!;ne;ineer's Jc.st:unate being ~ao,210.00. 

The next and last bids to be considered were for Idaho l'laintenance Project 
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No. 77, consisting of repairing and paintinp; two bridges near Kooskia and one bridge at i 
Spalding, ceross the Clearwater River, on State Highway 9 and U.S. No. 95, known 
as Idaho l-t.Jintenance Project No. 77 in Idaho and Nez Perce Counties. The State 
High1-vay .i:!;ngineer had exercised the authority ,:iven him by the Board and had 
awarded the contract to c. ~. Rounds of Boise, Idaho, on August 27, 1951, in the 
amount of ~th6, 243. 75; the :6ngineer' s ib.stir11ate being fr~S0,435.00. 

There b!;3ing no dissenting opinion, the Board unanimously concurred in the: 
action of ttie btate Highway &1gineer on the above projects. 

, The Board then reviewed the two projects which had been advertised for 
bids to be received on September 14, 1951. The first project reviewed was 
Idaho Federal Aid Project No. S-5720(1), ~orley-vJest Road, in Kootenai County 
and tht:3 ot11er ,,e1-S Idaho Federal Aid ProJect No. S-280(1), East Branch rloaC: be,_ 
tween Priest River and Coolin, in Bonner County. 

The Board then received by appointment Mr. Tom Bell, Commissioner of 
Public Works. l'lr. Bell explained to the Board that the grounds of the new Girl I s 
:Jorrni tory Building at the Deaf and Blind SchoJl at Gooding needed some improve
ments and since they did not have the equipment to do this work, he requested 
that it be done by the Depart:rrtent of Highways. He ar,sured the Board that the 
Department of Highways would be fully reimbursed and the the Department of Public 
iwrks would gu,;rantee prompt pa;yment for services rendered. The Board told 
Hr. Bell that as a :rrtatter of policy they would rather not grant t;:;is request, but 
in this case they would cio so if the work could be so arranged that it could be 
done conveniently and not interfere with any highway work. The Board dincted 
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the State Highway Engineer to arrange for this work to be done. The District 
Engineer at Shoshone was instructed to proceed with this work but was informed 
that the granting of this request was not to be construed as the policy of the 
Board to do work with highway forces for other state institutions. 

The matter of unauthorized signs was again discussed with respect as to 
what the policy would be regarding signs erected by service clubs such as 
Rotary, Lions, Kiwanis, etc. on which meeting date is indicated. The Board 
decided ~hat as a policy they would make no exceptions to their previous 
policy of giving no permits for the use of a state highway right of way. 

The State Highway Engineer reported to the Board the matter of ~eed con
trol beine done with State forces. He informed the Board that from the re
ports he had received he did not believe there was enough involved at this time 
to put a special crew on and purchase the needed equipment. 

Further consideration was then given to the request of Harry L. Yost to 
acquire a parcel of land located in Lot 5 of Section 3, Township 11 North, Range 
3 $ast. B.M. in Valley County. The Board decided that they would not sell or ' 
lease this property at this time and directed the State Highway Engineer to 
notify Mr. Yost to that effect. 

The State Highway Engineer reported on the Idaho Falls North project. He 
told the Board that progress on this project was not being made as rapidly as 
he ha4 hoped, but that every effort was being made to have it ready for contract 
in the late winter or early spring. 

The State Highway Engineer presented to the Board a long range building 
program for the department of highways, covering the necessary shops, main
tneance sheds, district offices, equipment storage warehouses, and a new 
office_ building. This building program would cover a period of six to eight 
years. The State Highway Engineer was of the opinion that a certain amount 
of monies should be programmed each year for these buildings. 

The State Highway Engineer recommended that the following buildings 
should be considered for construction during the year of 1952. 

1. Maintenance Shed at Atomic City (or .Midway as it was formerly 
krown) in District No. 1, at a cost of aoproxirnately $25,000.00. 

2. The building of a sign shop for District. No. 3 and the State, 
adjacent to Boise, at a cost of approximately $125,000.00, which 
would include the water supply and grading on the property. 

3. Maintenance shed at Leadore in District No. 6 at a cost of 
approximately $20,000.00. 

4. The Shop in District No. 6, at a cost of approximately $100,000.00. 

The Board approved the entire building program and unanimously adopted 
the recommendation of the State Highway Engineer for the construction of the 
above buildings during the year of 1952, and authorized the ,expenditure for 
these buildings at the proper time. The Board directed the State Highway 
Engineer to proceed with the necessary plans and specifications. 
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The Boartlthen discussed the opinions received from the Attorney General 
concerning questions upon which they had.previously requested information. 

The first opinion discussed was in reply to the question "May the Depart
ment post State Highways, or a portion thereof, authorizing loads jn excess of 
72,000 pounr:is and/or more than 8 feet in width?" It.was tho opinion of the 
Attorney General that under the present law, the highway department had the 
autliori ty to post state highways or portions thereof. The Board felt no 
action was necessary on thL opinion as they were preparing a policy regarding 
this matter. 

The next opiruoi, discussed was in reply to the questions "ls the Highway 
~ngineer aµthorized to sir,n contracts and agreements on behalf of the Highway 
Department?" and "Should the Board confer such authority by official action?" 
The Attorney General was of the opinion that the State Highway tmgineer is 
impliedly authorized to sign contracts and agreements on behalf of and in the 
name of the Board of Highway Directors. 

Pursuant to this mpinion, dated 30 August 1951, the Chairman of the Board 
recommended that the State Highway Engineer be authorized to sign all contracts 
after proper action had been taken by the Board confirming his recommendation 
with regard to a1 .. arding of same. 

There beine no dissenting opinion the recorrunendation of the Chairman was 
unanimously auproved, and it was so ordered. 

The last opinion discussed concerned the oelegating poirnr of the State 
Highway Enr;ineer to subordinate officers of the department. The Board felt 
that no action was needed on this opinion and left it to the djscretion of 
the ;3tate Hir,hway Engineer. 

The Board of Highway Directors and the State High.-Jay bngineer received 
an invitation from the North Idaho Chamber of Comnerce to attend their annual 
fall meeting to be held at Orofino on October 12 and 13. They were also asked 
to aDpear on the program. 'I'his invitation wc1s accepted and the Board and High
way Engineer will be in attendance on October 12. 

' The State Highway l::ngineer then presented to the Board a request from the 
Right of Way Engineer to attend the A.A.S.H.O. meeting to be held at Omaha. 
The Board took no action in this matter, and left it to the discretion of the 
State Highway hng:neer. 

The matter of U.S. Route No. 26 was then discussed. 1'he State Highway 
:&.ngineer told the Bob.rd that he did not feel that the request made b;y the 
Highway 26 Committee was entirely in accordance with good planning, but he 
recommended that we accept U.S. Route 26 on the basis of the Committee's re
port, except that certain things should be left open; for instance, from Boise 
to the Oregon Line, due to the fact that U.S. 20. and U.S. 30 both followed 
this route and neither U.S. 20 or U.S. 30 could be built to an Interstate 
Standard System. The State Highway 1ngineer recommended the routing of U.S. 
26 across Idaho as follows: 
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Enter Idaho at the Wyoming border at Alpine, thence on old State Route 
29 to Idaho Falls, thence on U.S. Route 91-191 to Blackfoot, thence on 
present U.S. 20 to Arco, Carey, Gooding, Bliss, Mountain Home, Boise to 
Oregon Line near Nyssa. The routing from Boise to Nyssa to be temporarily 
designated through Caldwell via U.S. 20. The State Highway Engineer also 
recommended that U.S. 20 be rerouted from Idaho Falls to Arco via the new 
Twin Buttes Highway, directly west from Idaho Falls. 

There being no dissenting opinion, the Board unanimously adopted the 
recommendations of the State Highway Engineer, and directed him to petition 
the Numbering Committee of the American Association of State Highway Officials 
to consider these recommendations. The Board also requested the State Highway 
Engineer to inform the State of Oregon and U.S. Highway 26 Committee of their 
action. 

The matter of furnishing road materials to villages, cities, highway 
districts and counties was then discussed. As a matter of policy, the Board 
unanimously agreed that no materials, equipment or labor would be furnished 
to villages, cities, highway districts or counties for work off the state -
highway system, unless by prior approval and authority of the Board. They 
directed the State Highway Engineer to notify the District Engineers to that 
effect. 

The Board then discussed the matter of giving state aid to counties, with 
respect to the matching of federal-aid funds on secondary roads. The Board 
took no definite action on this matter, but directed the State Highway Engineer 
to request an opinion from the Attorney Generla as to whether or not the State 
could help the .counties m:1tch funds. 

The next matter considered was whether o~ not the Assistant State High
way Engineer should be bonded. The Board felt that action on their part 
was not necessary in this matter and left it to the decision of the State 
Highway hngineer. 

THEREUPON, the Board recessed until 7:00 o'clock P.M. 

The Board reconvened at 7:00 O'Clock P.M. with all membeISand the State 
Highway Engineer present. 

The first matter discussed was the problem of snow removal on county roads 
off the state hi~hway system by statehighway maintenance crews. The Board un
animously adopted the policy that this work should be the responsibility of tlte 
counties, and instructed the State Highway Engineer, to notify the counties to· 
that effect. 

Consideration was then given to -the adrninistrative and system survey and 
the proposals received from Remington Rand, Inc., Robert L. Hamersley and 
Associates, and Lincoln G. Kell¥ and Company regarding such survey. The 
Robert L. Han1ersley proposal was considered favorable, but no action regarding 
this proposal was to be delayed until the Management Engineer of the Remington 
Rand, Inc. had made a report as to the needs, which report was to be made 
without obligation or cost. i. 
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The Board also discussed the type of equirment needed for bookkeeping 
and accounting control and consjdered the proposals submitted by Remin6ton 
Hand, Inc. and the Internatjonal J:3usjness Lc:.chines Corporation. It i~as the 
expression of the Board that the ll.emin,s:ton Hand, Inc. proposal on the basis 
of a use-purchase agreement -wpuld be the best in the long run, inasm1wh as 
eventually the State would own the equipment, and, therefore, this proposal 
was considered favorab.le. The State Highwiiy hngineer was instructed to pro
ceed with the agre&.rnents c:::iverin~ this equipment. · 

THl!.lThUPON, the Boe.rd adjourned until 9:00 o'clock A.11., Friday, September 
7, 1951. 

FRIDAY - September 7, 1951 

Pursuant to ad,7ournment, the i3oard reconvened at 9 :00 o I clock A.M. on 
Friday, Sept,-'mber '1, 1951, with all rnembers and the State Highway bnf;ineer 
present. 

The purchase of the rir,.ht of way for the Boise-Cole School project was 
discussed. The State Highway Eneinecr informed the Board that consideration 
had been given to the purclwse of 104 feet of right of way for this section 
2t an approximate cost of ~jJ6,000.0Q; however, since the entire section from 
Boise to N"amna is in need of improvement, the Highway hngineer suge;ested that 
possibl;y a narrower right of -w:.i.y c:ihould be purchased for the Boise-Cole School 
section, which would serve as an interim rr,.eamire that would take care of the 
situation for now. He recommended that a survey be made of the section from 
Boise to NamDa to detennine the most feasible route and that the purchase of 
the rie;ht of Wey for the Boise-Cole School section be held in abeyance until 
such survey was made. The Board unanimously concurred in the recommendation 
of the State Highway Bngineer and al•thorized him to proceed with the survey 
for this section of highway. 

The matter of the Ross Point-:1athd.rum project .was discussed. This project 
is set up as a State Aid Project, apd the Highway hn,rinoer recommended that 
the letting of this proj,.ct be withh.-ld to deterrnine whether or not federal a:id 
could be obtained for this project. The Bo;,.rd unanimously c0ncurrcd in this 
recorrunenda tion. 

The Boc1rd then received by appointment the l,hvision Engineer of the Bureau 
of Public Roads, the Division Secondary Roads Engineer, the Acting District 
Engineer of the ::loise office and the ~econdary rt.Oc:Jds 1ne;im,er for the department 

The Secondary Road System in Idaho was discussed. The Division Engineer 
questioned the ,.vailability of so much federal aid that is not under contract 
agreement and desired an expression from the S1.,ate regarding a prog~am to step 
up construction arid use this federal money. Several questions were discussed, 
as follows: 

1. Should the State continue their present method of allocating 
federal aid secondary funds to counties? 

2. Should limits be placed on the amount of allowable federal aid 
secondary s;ystem r-tileage in counties? 
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3. Could the State confine their Qealing with only the various 
Board of County Commissioners? 

4. What action shoule be taken to use unobligated federal aid 
secondary funds? 

The Board took no definite action on these question at this t~ as they 
were of the opinion that when a sufficiency rating study could be made of the 
County Road Systems, these problems could be worked out and a policy could 
then be made. 

The Division Envineer requested that a letter be written to the Boise 
office of the Bureau of Public Roads explaining the secondary road system with 
respect tothe handling of the federal aid secondary program in Idaho. The Board 
directed the State Highway Engineer to submi:t this letter, and to give the 
secondary road sYstem further study so that it might be discussed at a future . 
meeting. 

The Division Engineer informed the Board that the Portland Office was 
awaiting a decision from Washington regarding the Elk City Road. He also in
formed them that the Bureau of Public Roads was )nterested only in the main
tenance of the road, and that it would be no breach of contract i.f the State 
turned the road back to the County as long as it was maintained to the satis
faction of the Bureau of Public Roads. 

The Board informed the Bureau of Public Roads that no Planning Survey 
money would be used on the test road section. 

The Board then recieved by !i.ppointment Mr. L. K. Broyles who had made 
application for the position of Administrative Officer or Secretary to the 
Board. The Board took no action at this~ir1e, but informed Mr. Broyles that 
they would have the State Highway Engineer inform him ~- s to their decision. 

The application of Mr. Ashline for Permit Engineer, Mr. McBurney for 
Office Custodian and Mr. Englund for Personnel Director were considered. 
It was the concensus of the Board that this was an administrative matter and 
they left it to the decision of the State Highway Engineer. 

The Board then received by appointment the Associated General Contractors 
Highway Committee. Present were Mr. W. B. Curtis, Assistant Chief Engineer 
for Morrison-Knudsen Co., Inc., Mr. Harold Quinn of the Quinn-Robbins Company 
Mr. Hank Knippel of the Western Construction Compaey and Mr. J. T. R. McCorkle, 
Manager of the Idaho Branch of Associated General Contractors. 

Several topics were discussed and considered as follows: 

1. Contract Termination incase of emergency. It was the opinion of the 
Board that if a Contractor could not complete a job due to the action of the 
federal government, he should be allowed to leave the job and be given a pro
per settlement. The State Highway Engineer suggested that this could be shown 
in the speci;,u provisions by referring to the section in the standard specifi
cations relating to this. Termination, however, would be at the discretion of 
the highway department. 
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2. Best method of sqcuring permits for ~oving contractor's over-size 
and over weight equipment on Idaho Hjqhwavs. The State Highway Engineer 
informed the Committee that the de:partment was contemplating having a permit 
engineer and that the issuing of permits were to be centralized. The Board 
inforr:1ed the Cm1rnitt,:e thc:,t the;y were issuing a policy r,_,garding over-size 
and over-wei c,;ht loads and that the law would have to be enforced even though 
the contracts may cost more money due to additional haul. 

3. Federal Aid Project in Counties being constructed by contract instead 
of by county forces. The State High,1ay J::;ngineer was of the opinion that where 
federal money was involved on county roads, it should always be done by contract 
method as the State had far more control if the Jobs are contracted • 

. , _ 11 •. At..t;::,ri ty of rt;;c;ident engi:ieers on construction nro 7ccts. 'l'he commit-
i\i: 1

~ i,,,;: ""1 ' · l: t h . 
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t~J(1,rrcil'.t the resident engineers be ,~J.. ven some authority so t 1a ,, en nunor 
changes that are notin the contract come up, it co1-ld be worked out on the 
ground. The Bo<Jrd took no definite action on this matter, but told the Committee 
they would give it further ccnsideration. 

S. Value of qualification of contractors wishing to bid when they cannot 
complete~rk within the completion date set in the proposal. The State High-
way EnEineer was of the opinion that there should be some prequalific.tion be-
fon:, ecJch bid opening. Plans shovld not be given to a contractor iv-ho had more 
work on hand than he could complete within the completion date set in the pro;::,osal. 

6. Liquidated Dmnages and enforcement of same. It W<.iS the concensus of 
the corrnni ttee that if sufficient tir,c v1as allowed in the contract to complete 
the work, the Board should establish a policy settin~:o; forth what the liquidated 
damae;es would be and it should be enforced. 

7. Retained percentae;e for 90 days after contract is accepted by the State 
when .bonding companie~; make request for releases giving necessary guarantees. 
There ,:;,is a difference of opinion between the Committee and the Bcford on this 
matter, and the Board re(]uested the State Highway 1n2;ineer to make a further 
investi~ation of this matter. 

8. Consideration of giving maintenance contracts to contractors where 
proposed work is concentrated enough to permit contract operations. It was 
the opinion of the State Highway ~ngineer that all jobs should be let to contract 
and that the letting of stockpile projects should be in the fall so that the 
contractors could have work ,1licreby they could keep their equipment busy. 

9. & 10. The endorsing of designs for more nermanent construction and 
letting of jobs as early in the season as possible, esp0cially those involving 
the use of road oils and asphalts. The State Highway .J!;ngineer informed the 
Committee that these were nroblern.s that were being ta.ken into consideration 
and that it i1as the intention of the department to let as I'!an;y jobs as possible 
and a:.o early as possible so that they rni;-;ht be completed. 

THt.R~UPON, the Bo..,,rd recessed until 1:30 o'clock P.H. 
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The Board recor:Vened at 1:30 P.M. with all meml>ezS and the State Highway 
Engineer present. 

The Board then issued the following policy regarding over-size and over
weight loads: 

"It will be.tLe policy of the Idaho State Highway Department to post all 
state highway requiring protection from heavy loads as result of weather con
ditions. '1hese postings will supersede all previous postings and agreements. 

It will further be the policy of the department to not post ar,y state high
way permitting loads in excess of legal limits as defined by Chapters 5 and 217, 
Idaho Code Annotated, with regard to height, width, length and weight. 

Checking and weighirg station are being installed at various points through
out the St.te. All m.tters necessary to .ccomplish enforcement will be effect
ive by J.nuary 1, 1952. 

affected 
All operators on state highways/are hereby notified to m.ke all necess.ry 

changes in equipment to comply with the Idaho State law before JanHary l, 1952; 

It will be the positive policy of the Idaho State Highway Department to 
strictly enforce the law in this regard." 

Ttie Board instructed the State Highw.i.y Engineer to make a wide distribution 
of this notice. 

The State Highway Engineer then presented to the Board an organization 
chart, the beginning of a study on personnel matters, reorganization, quali
fication, and salary ranges. The Board unanimously approved the organization 
chart, but took no action on the salary r.anges as they were of the .opinion 
that this -was a matterthat would have to oe gone into very c-.rcfully. 'l'hey 
directed the Highway Engineer to proceed with the studies and to get additional 
infonnation and present his recommendations at the next meeting. 

The Board then received by appointment the Committee of the Yellowstone
Sun V..l.ley Highway Association. The Colllll"j_+,tee informed the Board that the 
purpos& tbf their meeting w~s to discuss with them the obJectiv~s and problems 
of e,heir Association. They are interested in the development of the old 
central highway. They feel that the people of Camas Prairie are entitled to 
an all winter road. They ..l.so feel tiiat jf•there w-.s a better road into 
Central Idaho, it would bring potential tourist trade and that from a defense 
standpoint, it was .. n important highway. Their Number One pr-eject -in this 
.. res is the Fairfield-East road and the Number Two project is the Fairfield
West road. 

The Board told the Connnittee that they recognized their problems and 
believed the projects mentioned to be worthy ones, but tJ1ey had many likte 
problems throughout the entire State. They informed the Committee that they 
would make no promise .t this time as to when th'ese projects could be put 
under contract, but they instructed the State Highway Engineer to have a 
survey made as soon as possible. 
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THEH.EUPON, the Board adjourned until their next regular meeting on 
October 10, 1951. 

Done at Boise, Idaho 
10 October 1951. 

R. C. RICH, Chairnan 
Board of Highway Directors 

. HIN1iTES OF THE R6GULAR HEETING OF THE 
IDAHO BCanJ OF hIGffv~AY DlilliCTOHS 

October 10-18, 1951 

The regular meeting of the Idaho B,.ard of Highway Directors was convened 
in aoom 207 of the Capitol Building at 9:00 o'clock A.M. on October 10, 1951. 

Present were ";;. Fisher Ellsworth, Director from :;Jistrict No. l; Roscoe C. 
Rich, Director from District lJo. 2; and Earle V. lhller, State Highway En13inecr 
;:md ,.cting Secreta:r"IJ of the i3oard. 

Viinu Les of the regul.i.r meeting held September 6 and 7, 1951 were read and 
approved by i..he Board. 

Consideration wrn biven to bids which h.i.d been receiv,:.:d ... nd the folLwing 
action was taken: 

The .c'irst bidt> considered were for Idaho Federal ~id Pro;:ect Ho. S-5720(1) 
consisting of constructing the roaC:way and a crushed rock surf.ice on 3.488 miles 
0f the \vorlcy-West J.oad from ·,iorley westerly, known as Idaho Federal Aid Project 
:ro. S-5720(1) in Kooten.1.i County. The Statt- Hizhway Ent::ineer had exercised the 
authority given him by the Board an:i had a,,arded the contract to JV!aterne Brothers 
of Spokane, Washington, the low biu6er, on September 21, 1951, in the amount of 
::ii,32,529.50; the Engineer's Estimate being tB2, 736.00. 

The next bids to be consi<.lercd were for Idaho Project No. CS-280(1), con
sisting of coristructinr; the ro:-,dw2.y r.Hld crushed gravel surfacing on 3. d09 miles 
of tho 1.:-.st Branch ~oad between Prj_est :ctiver ... nd Coolin in Bonner County. 
F. H. le E. L. Standley of Spokane, ,,;,ishineton WC3re low bicider; however, they 
did not hold a Puulic W'lrks Contract:Jrs License Class I in the State of Idaho, 
and they could not be awarded the co .rtract until they had obtained such license. 
They ,,iade .i.pnlication, bt~t Wi:JS not grantee! a license. The State Hit;hway Ent;j_neer 
recolilmende;d that all. bids be rejected and the :.::roject be readvertised for bids 
to be received October 19, 1951. 
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Bids received on September 25, 1951 for constructing a Central Sign 
Shop, Warehouse and Storage Building for the State of Idaho, Department of 
Highw~ys, to be built at Strawberry Glen, Ada County, Id.mo iJere then considered. 
The State Highway Engineer had exercised the authority given him by the Board 
and had awarded the contract to Phillippi & Gray of Boise, Id.mo, the low 
bidder, on October 1, 1951, in the amount of $75,234.00; the ~ngineer's 
Estimate being $82,500.00. 

There being no dissenting opinion, the recommendations of the State 
Highway Engineer were adopted, and the Board unanimously concurred in the 
action of the State Highway Engineer on the above projects. 

Bids were then considered for Idaho Federal Aid Project No. S-6752(1), 
consisting of constructing the roadway and a 60 foot timber bridge over 
Market L.u(e Canal on 1.982 miJ.es of the Roberts West Road, known as Id.mo 
Federal Aid Project No. S-6752(1) in Jefferson County. The State Highway 
Engineer recommended that subject to concurrence of the Bureau of Public 
Roads, the contract be awarded to ihe H c". K Construction Company, Boise, 
Idaho, on their low bid of $47,421.50; the Engineer's Estimate being 
$49,268.00. The award not to become effective until Jefferson County had 
deposited their share of the funds with the D~partment of Highways. The 
Board concurred unanimously in this recommendation and it was so ordered. 

The last bids to be considered were for Idaho Project No. S-6802(1) 
consisting of constructing a 278 1 Concrete Bridge and Approaches on 0.689 
miles of the Ora Road, west of Ashton, known as Idaho Federal Aid Project 
No. S-6802(1) in Fremont County. The low bid received on this project was 
11. 23% over the Engineer I s Estimate; however, t)i.e State Highway Engineer 
recommended that due to the steel situation thit contract be awarded, sub,iect 
to concurrence of the Bureau of Public Roads. Fremont County was contacted 
and they agreed to meet any increase in local matching funds required from 
the County by reason of the bid being more than ten per cent above the 
estimated cost. The award not to become effective until Fremont County had 
deposited their share of the funds with the Department of Highways. Acting 
on the State Highway Engineer's recommendation, the.Board ordered the award 
of the contract to Goodwin Construction Comp.my of Blackfoot, Idaho, the low 
bidder in tl1e amount of $119,950.50; th~ Engineer's Estimate being $107,844.00. 

The Board then received by appointment a delegation from the City of 
N.mipa to discuss the improvements of U.S. No. 30 through N~pa. The Mayor of the City 
of .Nampa was spokesman for the group and he informed the Board that improve-
ments to U.S. 30 have been co:rrt.emplated since the war. He stated that in 
1946 the City of Nampa programmed the construction of a bridge at the edge 
of town over the Phyllis Canal. When this matter was t.u(en up with the state 
highway department, they were infonned that-the department was preparing plans 
for this improvement, and, consequently, N.mipa did not construct the bridge. 
Local pressure was very great and later the City put a temporary bridge over 
this canal •. Last year the highway department inforraed the City of Nampa that 
funds were available for use on Highway J'.) and that the first section was to 
be constructed this summer. The Mayor st.ted that the City of N~pa feels tut 
!-Iighway 30 has been neglected and they were desirous of knowing just -how soon 
work on this improvement would be started. 
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The State Hie~hway E.ngineer told the delegation that the City of Nampa 
had not accepted the plans as submitted to them for routing U.5. No. 30 
through the City '"'nd that the Bureau of Public i.ioads would not participate 
until the entire plans had leen approved. 

The 3o.i.rd said that t:ie:r appreciated the importance of U.S. 30 to the 
City of N.nnpa, but they iv ere E;Oinc to be c.aref1,l about making any promises 
.is to how soon tis work would be accomplished. 

The Bo.ird directed the St..i.te Highv;ay EnGineer to meet with the City 
offici.ils and try to work out details of .i. plan for the rerouting of lr .s.30 
through Nam:?a, and tc report the proe;ress ... t their next meeting. 

In the matter of the petition from l!..iland Park, action was deferred pending 
the Board I s inspection of conditions on the ground •. 

The Board ... uthorized the execution .md fulfillment of a cooperative a Tee
ment wj th the Villai;e of Sta:nley, under which State Highway Forces would assist 
with material and equipment in improvine; the Villa;,e Streets off the St ... te Hi:';h
way System, if reinbursed in full b;r the Villat{e. rl'he acreement also provides 
that the estim.i.ted cost of the improvement shall be deposited with the State 
highwc1y dep.;,rtnent before besinninp; work, c1nd upon completion cf the inprovement 
any monies not used by th,, St.i.te will be returned to the Vill;;.,ge. 

The Bo .. .rd ghve its attention to the fact th1:tt a he ... vily loaded truck had 
r:;cently crashed throue;h the deck of the Downard Bridge. The State Highway 
E.ngineer reported the1.t the brid[':e h.i.d been rep.ired last· spring "'nd posted for 
safe allowabl~ lo..ids. The vehicle ,~hi.ch broke through tile ueck was heavily 
over-loaded, Hhich a;ipcared \,o be the direct cause of the trouble. The Bourd 
dir, cted that more care sho11ld be e;iven to N.rintenance, and deferred further 
.. ction at this ti.:e. It ,,1as agreed, however, tnat if steel could be obtained, 
it would be desir .. ule to bujld .;. new bridge nex1, ;ye~;r. 

In the r-:..itter of the re011est of the Lmrnett-Council Highv,a:, Pro
0
iect, Inc. 

to have , st .. te hii:::lrway designatE;d extending from hmrn.ett northerly throu·;h 
Indian ValJ.ey to connect with U.S. Hi£;hw"'-y 95 at r:es:.., the Bo;.,rd, deferred 
... ction on this m.1.tter indefinitely as it did not uesiT' e to a d further mileage 
to the st.;:, te hir,hwa~r system until the Bo-rd h.id h.id opoor.,uni ty to make a 
thorour:h study of the highW.i.;'/S of tlie State. 

The Bo ... rd acted favorably on the reql1 est of the City c.f Gooding to pur
c h .. se 1300 r:=allons of road oil frorn the State for repair of City strc:ets. 

The Bo:.<rd found it inpossible to comply with the re<;_11est of the Fish :.end 
G.·,me Department for the use of State equipment in excavating a c.m .. l ne ... r Carey, 
bec.1112e of the lar'.:e .;imount of unfurnished work for which the use of the equip
ment is re(Juirod by the State. 
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The Bo .. .rd then received by a pointment Er. Hamersley who h«d previously 
submitted to the Boc,rd his propos ... l for ;,i, study of the ::;tate highw .. y organization. 
The Bo~)rd approved of the pl:m Hr. H.-.mersley 01J.tlined und ;..uthorized him to pro
ceed with a complete stuc,;y of the state highway departw'.:nt alcm:; the linus in
dic~ted. 
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The Board, acting on the request of the Union Pacific Railroad Company 
for pennission to construct an industrial track crossing at grade over State 
Highway No. 24 at Acequia, to serve a potato cell.1r installatjon by the S.A. 
C;.mp F~rms Company, Inc. ummimously agreed and .ipproved said gr.de crossing 
in accordance withthe provisions of Section 62-307 Idaho Code, and directed 
the State Highway Engineer to enter into an appropriate agreement with 
the Union_ Pacific Railro.d Company and the Oregon Short Line R.iilroad Company. 

The Bo .. rd considered the report .nd recommendations submitted for Project 
FI-1024(1) in Power .nd B.nnock Counties, and found that land sought to be 
.cquired for right of way purposes in connection with the construction of the 
highw.1y project located between Bannock Creek .md Pocatello to be necessary 
-nd ordered the Legal Department to file a condemantion suit in the proper 
Court against the owner or owners of said property, todetermine the value 
thereof, if the Highway Department and the owner or owners are un.1ble to -e;ree 
on the purch.se price •. 

The Bo .. rd then considered the report .i.nd recommendations subrni tted for 
Project F-FG-5152(2) in Benewah County, .nd found that land sought to be 
acquired for right of way purposes in connection with the construction of the 
highway project located in the City of St. Maries to be necessary for such 
use, and ordered the Legal Department to file condemnat:Lon suit in the proper 
Court against the owner or owners of said property to determine the vtlue 
thereof,. if the Highway Department and th0 owner or owners are unable to agree 
on the purchase price of said land. 

The last report and recommendations the Board considered were for Project 
FI-3022(2) in Elmore County. The Board unanimously agreed that the 1.-.nds 
sought to be acquired for right of way purposes in connection with the con
struction of the highway project extendine between Glenns Ferry and King . 
Hill were necess.-.ry for such use, and ordered the Legtl Department to file a 
condemnation sui~ in the proper Court against the owner of said property to 
determine the value_ thereof, if the Highwa;r Dep.-rtment .md the owner or owners 
of siad lands .::i.re un.ible to agree on the purchase price. 

THEREUI"CN, the Board adjourned until 9 :00 o I clock A.H., Thursday, October 
11, 1951. 

THURSDAY - October 11, 1951 

Pursuant to adjournment, the Board reconvened at 9:00 o'clock A.M. on 
Thrusday, October 11, 1951, with W. Fisher Ellsworth, Director from District 
No. l; Roscoe c. Rich, Director from District No. 2; -nd Earle V. Miller, 
State Highw.iy Engineer and Acting Secretary of the Board. 

The Board then received by appointment a delegation for whom A. L. Anderson 
Acting Regional Forester of Region No. 4, was spokesman. This appointment 
with the Board w;.;.s requested to present to then the Forest Service I s problems 
in connection with forest highwo1ys and forest development ro-.ds. 

uct ol.wr ll, J ~1 



The Acting n.eeional Forester informed the Board that there were two phases 
to their problem. First - the maintenance problem, and st-cond - the loggers• 
problem of l.ad limits on roads leac..ing from federally-owned loeging areas. 
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The forest service has access to two appropriations for road funds. One -
forest bighwa:y funds, and two - forest developments funds. Forest highway funds 
are expended on projects that have been agreed unon jointly b;y the State, 3ureau 
of Public Roads and Forest Service. Projects prograrnmed under this agreement 
must m'.:et certain requirements, and any hj r-:hway throueh the National Forests that 
follows on a federal-aid route is classed as a forest highway and is eligible for 
forest hif=:hwa;y funds. 

The Acting ii.egional Forester pointed out that maintenance of the forest 
roads has become quite a 1:croblem. Since the war Congress has been taking more 
of a definite stand on forest development road funds with the effect that the 
money is d:efini tely a:rpro· rj a-c,ed for the construction and maintenance of road.E, 
needed by the F,rest Service in transacting its own business, such as roads for fire 
control and access to tim[y,r, but not public travel. l;ashington requests that 
any National Forest Road on v,hich less than 25;6 of the total traffic is for the 
forest service be maintained b;y other public agencies. The Forest Service is 
stretching 1Je;yond what Forest Development Service directs them to do in that 
theJ, are S'funding a portion of forest development funds for maintenance of other 
forest rli>ads. Funds apnroved for forest roads are around seventeen million 
dollars a year, but each year the a:r;propri.ations have been less than that amount, 
and it takL,e about :.:;ic;ht million dollars to maintain forest devel,,pment roads 
and the balance is for access to th;1ber and other cons-L,ruction. 

The road from arr:;wrock 1ieservoir to Atlanta was cited as an example. 
l'lds road w, s built vii th -CCC labor 2..nd has been maintained by the Forest Servj_ce 
who spend from ei,;ht to ten thousand dcllars a _ ear in maintenance; however, 
this does not maintain the road to a satisfactory standard • .Lt is a heavily 
traveled r0a.d, and the traffic is predor,1inately public traffic. It is located 
mostly im E.lmore Count~1 a_,d last wircter WdS kept open by a l7ining Compan;; and 
the National Guan:. The 11.cting Ifoe;ional Forester told the Boc;;rd that since I9,ost 
of the traffic was pubL c traffic, this road could be placed on the forest high
way s;/stern. This could be accomplished by au agreement for rna:'.ntenance by local 
agencies. 

of knowing 
He was desirous/whether t1:1e Sto.k would be willing to put this road on the 

state hiA1way system or if the county would be w:illinp; to put it on their county 
road s::,stem to help out on the maintenance. He explained to the Boa.rd that the 
Forest Service its elf was not obligated to maintain all forest roads, but would 
be glad to do so if Congress would appropriate the money. 

The Board told the delegation that it was doubtful if this road should be 
on the state highway system, as at the present time tnere w,_re so many principal 
highways that needed t~ be constructed. They felt their first obligation ,Jas 
to try to g2t the main highwa2rs bliil t to a hif;her standard. 

The sGco:1d Dhase of Ghe problem confvontine; the Forest Service concerned 
the hauling of logs. If the loggc.;rc are not permitted to haul oversize loads,, 
they wj_ll have to reduce their loads as mPch as fifty per cent, and, in so doing, 
the Forest Service ,~ill not realize as much from their tiDber sales. 
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At the present time the Forest Service is contemplating a sale in the 
Deadwood Basin. The railhead is at Banks. The r oad from Crouch to LavJlllan 
is on the forest c~evelopment road system and the Forest Service will poss
ibly spend $100,000.00 on this road. If the loggers are not permitted to 
haul oversize loads, they will have to reload at Crouch as the road from 
Grouch to Banks is a state highway. The Forest Service naturally is inter
ested in getting as rr;ilch for this timber as possible, and feel that if the 
loggers were permitted to haul heavier.loads they would get better offers, 
and they consider the possibility of requesting certain S(:ction of state 
highways be removed from state maintenance with -the understanding that the 
loggers could haul full size loads but would have to .maintain the road. 
The Acting Regional Forester was of the opinion that this could probably 
be arranged through an agreement between the Forest Service and the State, 
if a forest development road, and oetwee~ the Forest Service and Bureau of 
Public Roads, if a forest highway. The Forest Service has been informed that 
the Division Engineer of the Bureau of Public Roads will give the matter con
sideration. 

The Acting Regional Forester indicated to the Board that he did not expect 
action on their part at this time, b~t ~is purpose in requesting this meeting 
was to acq1.aint the Board with the problem of the Forest Service of (a) how to 
get roads maintained that are beyond the reach of the forest development funds, 
and (b) ways and means of using parts of the state highway s;ystem to connect 
with lcigging roads that will lead to railways, so that the Board may give 
consideration to these factors, if establishing policies of the Department of 
Highways in relation to these activities. 

The Board then received by apnointrnent representatives of the Kingscliffe 
Corporation, Ada County, Idaho Power Company, Jr. Chamber of Commerce, Depart
ment of Law Enforcement and Civil Defense for a discussion of snow removal on 
the Bogus Basin Road. The history of this road from its beginning was dis
cussed at ],ength and the importance of maintaining the road for traffjc through 
the winter season was emphasized. 

The Board informed the delegation that ordinarily under their policy they 
would not consider the snow removal on this road because it wa~ not on the 
State highway system. However, because of the fa.:t that the Dep~rtment of Law 
Enforcement and Department of Highways have transmitters located at Shafer 
Butte, they would give the matter consideration and would have the State High
way Engineer inform them of the Board's action on the matter. 

The Board then recessed its Boise meeting preparatory to making an extended 
inspection trip ½O North and Eastern Idaho. 

During this trip the official action was taken on the following matters: 

On the evening of October 11, .the members of the Board from District No. 
1 and District "No. 2, accompained by the State Hi,r:hway Engineer met with Mr. 
Floan, Member of District No. J, at Orofino, and the group discussed matters 
pertaining to the Boise meeting. 

On Friday, October 12, the Bo~rd met with the Northern Idaho Chamber 
of Goni,merce where each member of the Board and State Highway §psJ.~eer add-
ressed the Chamber on highway problems, and later that evening/to Coeur d' i · 
Alene. 



The followinc day the;; proceeded to Idaho Falls by way of liJest Yellowstonr;:.;, 
Hontana. 

On Monday, October 15, the: Board 
consider bids whjch haC.: bsen received 
Statesman B1lilding now under lec:.:.E.e to 
tl1e 'uvildinG for occu::;ancy. 

officially reccm.~~Jlt Idaho Falls to 
on the repairirlg/and a"lteration of the 
the Department of Highwi:l;ys to prepare 

The State Highway J:!.ngineer recommended that crnard be made to _C. B. Lauch 
Construction Com:J.:m;y of Boise, Id2ho, the low bidder, on his low bid of 
J1·1 ,898.00; the .,.;;ngineer's Estimate being ~;20,100.00. This recommendation was 
ap~)roved unanimously by the Joard and it was so ordered. 

The Bo,1rd then met A. J. Christensen, District 1ncin0er for District No. 6 
who accor1riained then on an insrn,cticn of the roads in his district, and later h1 
the J.a;y, the B: ard inspected h:;ghwa;:,'s in Jistrict No. 1. 

Tuesday, October 16, accom•,ainei by C. A. Kelly, District Engineer for 
District :.ro. 1, they continued their ins:'.)cction of state hig}mays in District 
I!o. 1, und espi:.:cially the lTban highway problems at Pocatello. 

On ,,ednesday, October 17, the Board inspected highwa:,-s in District No. 2 
1•11i th District bnt;:i.:nu~r H. 3. StcrnlJe:g, and on Thursday, October lH, the 3.oard 
reconvened at Boise. 

The So;:.:rd reconvened at 9:00 A.M. on Tlwrsday, October 18, 19.51, with all 
:nembers an:: the State Hj;:;h1Jcl: l::.ncc;in:::0r present. 

The Board tncn h3ard a .folec;ation from .t'anna concerning the cone.ii tion of 
,_ oriCgs near Farma on 1_; .S. 1fo. 95. The deldn:ai:,ion :;:iointed Olit that the bridge 
,ws dangerously narrow ;:;ncl that a: proach to the bric.iLe curved sharply making 
it very dj_fficul t for heavy trucks to ne[~otiate the ar)f'r':>c1Ches safely. 

The Dos.rd i:1formed the Jelegation that th:.;y recognized the L.M standard 
of many brjc,g,_,s on t.r,e staLc highw2-y system but that there .wrc other situations 
;nuch worse than the one 1_1nder ciscnssion. Jrin:;ing tile Lridget> on the state 
hit;h·ways system to iii. satisfactory standard is seriuusl;y handicapped because of 
the difficul t~r of obtaining stur;;l during the presi:mt, emergency, and it seer1ed 
v,'"ry t:c)llbtful th2t re:1:tedial r1"-!c1c::ur,~s covld be tciken on tlle Pc-Lrma' bridge in the 
im '..:'.diate future. The Board then instructed the State Hicbw,_,y Eng;ineer to Ijlake 
a careful investi::;ation of this situation and roport to the Board at its next 
regular meeting. 

The National Academy of Science, acting through the Highway Research 
Board has requested acldi tional funds for the construction of the .~estcrn test 
section road being built south of Malad, Idaho. The request is for an additirnal 
ten thousand dollars as Idaho's share of the cost of the project. 

The 3oai·d authorized the St.ite :Iighway Imginl;er to execute the agreement 
for the additional funds. 
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The Board addressed a letter to the Attorney General requ~sting that 
another Assistant Attorney General be assigned to the Department of Highways. 

The Board then discussed at considerable length the question of proper 
classification of personnel and the matter of salary revision. No action 
was taken. 

THEREUPON, the Board adjourned until their n~x:t regular meeting, November 
8, 1951. 

Done at Boise, Idaho 
November 8, 1951 • 

R. • , Chairman 
Bo~rd of Highway Directors 

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR HEETI~G OF THE 
IDAHO BOARD OF HIGFP.'.'AY DIREC'IDRS 

November 8-14, 1951 

The regular meeting of the Idaho Board of Highway Directors was con
vened in Room 207 of t,he Capitol Building at 9:00 o'clock A.M. on November 
a, 19s1 • 

. Present were :w. Fisher Ellsworth, Director from District No. l; H.oscoe 
c. Rich, Director from District No. 2; Leonard K. Floan, Director from Dis
trict No. 3; and Farle V. Miller, State Highway Engineer and Acting Secretary 
of the Board. 

Yd.nutes of the regular meeting held October 10-18, 1951 were read and 
approved by' the Board. 

Consideration was given to bids which had been received on October 19, 
1951, and the following action was taken: 

The first bids considered were for Idah0 Faderal Aid Project No. S-280(1), 
consisting of constructing the roadway and crushed gravel surfacing on 5.309 
miles of the East Branch Road betweEll Priest River and Coolin in Bonner County. 
The State Highway Engineer had exercised the authority given him by t.he Board 
and had awarded the contract to Lacey & Son of Lewiston, Idaho., the low 
bidder., on October 24, 1951, in the amount of ~92 1998.40; the Engineer's 
Estimate being $851 048.00. 

The next bids to be considered were for Stockpile Projects Nos. 52 and 
71., consisting of furnishing crushed gravel in stockpj.les adjacent to 
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Highway :..; • .s. lfo. 10 ne,n· Cataldo and Hi1;hways ~tate 41 and u. s. No. 10 Alt. 
near Newport and Clarks Fork in Kootenai and 3onner Counties. The Jtate 
High,vay Engineer had ex'3rcised the authority given him by the Board and had 
awarded the contra.ct to Stone & Thaut Construction of Spokane, ;'lashington., 
the low b:idder., on Jctober 20., 1951, in the amount of $66.,500.00; the Engj.neer' s 
Sstirnate bei!'l;: ~S2, 000. 00. 

'Thie last bids to be c0nsidered were for State Aid Project No. 254(1) Sec
tion 2-forth, consisting of constructing the roadbed and a crushed rock sur
face on 3.975 miles o.f the Boise-Stanley Highway, known as Idaho State Aid 
Project No. 254(1) Section 2-North., (Lucky Peak Dam H.eloc~tion) in Ada County. 
'The ste-te E:i~;h,vay Engineer had exercised the authority given him by the Board 
anJ had awarded the rontract to ~uinn Bros. & liobbins of Boise, Ida}10, t:1.e low 
bidd€r., on October 29., 1951, in the amount of :;;,5141 276. 50; the Engineer's 
Estimate being ~:358,924. 50. 

There being no dissenting opj_nion, the recorrnnendations of the State High
way Engineer were adopted, and the Board unanimously concurred in the action 
of the State Bighway Engineer on th'? above proj i=mts. 

!<:r. Ellswort.l-i. rer;orted thAt he had talked w.i.th Mr. L. E. Johnston, 1:knager, 
Idaho Operations Cffice of the .Atomic Energy Comm:i.ssion, concerning the appli-• 
cation of accessr:)ad fund:.:; to the construcUon of the Twin Buttes Highway; 
inasmuch as more than ons-htlf of the traffic moving over this route is on 
b'Jsiness directly connecteJ "rlt,h t.he Atomic Energy Commission's development. 
The State Highway Engineer suggested that it might be helpful for Ur. Johnston. 
of the Atomic Energy CoIIl.lPission, Mr. Ellsworth, Member of the Board of Highway 
Jir,;;ctors and the St?..te Fighway Engineer to meet and discuss the possibility 
of having access funb appltcd to the construction of the Twin Buttes High,vay; 
!wwe,rer, n:::, definite action was taken and consider a ti on of the matter was de
ferred to a later date. 

'rhe ooard authorized foe State :Iighway lhgineer to ~.ttend the emergency 
meeting of the Comr:1i ttee on Ldir.inistraUon of the A."llericaJl Association of State 
Hi6hway 0ff:Lci.<il$ a+, Chicabo on Ifovanber ?.7, 1951. 

T:1.e Eoclr,1 accorted t.ha recommendation of the State Highway Engtneer that 
"'hy a.;rer::Jen~, the ::;ta!": wil1 remove snow this winter, when necessary, from the 
3ogus T3asin rc,.qd, 'tut with the definite understandin;; -that it is only for the 
win+,er of 1951 and 195:'., and only because the Department of Law Enforcanent 
and .State Eic:hway Depart;.-:ient hav-e lnstallations in that area which may prave 
necessary for Civn .;.,cf ense. The agreement to remove snow frrnr. the- Bogus 
:Jasin roar: for t,'l':u ··r.i nt er S"'J,:,:•n of 19 51. and 1952 is entered into with the 
definite 1.mdor.st,"l..YJ.ding thnt the Boar,l does not feel it to be the proper fu."'lc
tiurl '.)f +,he :::it2+,e Hiihwqy .::;epar trnen t, t::::: :nai. ntain traff:ic to any recre:itional 
area not on the st.et f:: hl:;hwc:y SJ:,tem. 'Tho BoaJ.•1 au.tL'Jrized the Skite Highway 
J10'1.nJe::- to v.,ork uu t, ~h~ 0:;;•tail :in line with the po1icy laid down by the B-Jard 
and to 'c'·xecut e t.he a6reement. 

The •n:.it.ter of the Springston Bridge was -15.s,..ussed., an:l since tJ:.e structure 
is not on +.h0 sLJt P hig'!-nva,y s,ystem, the Eoarn instructed the StP.te Hizhway 
Engineer to sc in.fcirr.t the lr)c2l parties. 

' ' 
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It was brought to the attention of the Board that an agreement be
tween the State of Idaho and the City of Jerome for the maintenance of 
Jerane' s city streets on a cooperative basis had been lost and that the 
City of Jerome could not be reimbursed for their expenditures on behalf of the 
Stat.e until a new agreement had been executed aut.½orizing the payment. 

The Board thereupon authorized the State Highway Engineer to execute 
the Cooperative Maintenance Agreement with the City of Jerome, as a basis 
for segregating the expenses of the City streets of Jerome as contenplated 
by the law. 

The Board then received by appointment the Highway Committee of State 
Commissioners and Clerks issociation. Mr. Harold West, Chairman of the Com
mittee, acted as spokesman for the group. Mr. j7est stated that they had re
quested this meeting not to criticize and have hard feelings with the new 
Boa.rd of HiGhway Directors, but rather to tI"'J and help relationships between 
the Counties, the Board and the Department of Highways to eliminate some of 
the trouble, if possible. 

He asked, that the Bo8rd of Highway Dire~tors consider the following re
commendations which were adopted unanimously by all the County Commissioners 
at two meetines held., one in Boise, October 24, 1951 and the other in Idaho 
Falls, November 1., 1951: 

1. That the State Highway Departmmt set up a secondary road 
division to handle nothing but the secorrlary road program, 
as is set forth in the Federal-aid Act. 

2. That the County Road Engineer or Supervisor be recognized 
by the State Department of Highways as a Resident Engineer 
and be allowed to design and supervise construction of second
ary roads as his qualif1.cations may justify. 

3. That counties b~ allowed to build their own roads under the 
Federal-aid Program, according to specifications either based 
on lowest bids or engineer's estimates. 

4. That pr:- es sure groups not be recognized ahead of County Commis
sioners on road matters within their om county. 

s. "Does the order by the State Highway Department saying that 
no state equipment wnl be allowed t,c ranove snow from county 
roads, except in emergency, mean the severance of all of the 
trading of equipment and men hack and forth between the State 
and Co1.L11ty?" 

In the discussion which follcnvec. crncern:ing the first recormnerrlation, 
~.fr. West pointed out that in the past one !11.:=m ir.. the highway depart,m1?nt had 
been designated to handle secondary roads. His services were distributed 
over 44 counties, and, therefore., he did not have too much time to give to 
any one county. Because of this, often t,imes, especially in the district 
offices of the highway department, where the eneineers are busy with pri
mary projects am other work, the secondary roads are not given any speda.1 



a-LtEntinn. :\,re' c~rgir:eers worL c:n '}1e secondary projects as t.hey have time 
&rd this c2u::;3::; (iel2y. :.:r. ·\-"mt. s2i.d that he was not in a positi·:m -fo say, 
1·ut due to t.h.:, fact, ".hat ~!·1e Dureau of Fub1ic Ro;i.ds did. nc,t recr,cii::i.ze the 
Ccun-1:ic•n, ]:i,:; tcl:iovcd there p}·,,.,ul:-' 't:e .?, c,.?condary roads r.!aJJ. in each of the 
::::is:;r:td ,,ffic(➔S sc ~h-st +he 2ccond2ry projects coulrJ he hurried along. 

The L0rn·d tolJ. !.he de1,,,.[;ation t.h::;t the;j" rer:ocnize1.J the n~ed fo:r more 
technical help on t:1e sec0rr.<1ry r\:, ~.1 progra:':, as well as other phases of the 
hichw;zy- prosra'7l, but thnt they were finding it very dj_ffi cult to obtain quali-• 
fied personnel. ,it, th0 sc1lories the;/ were permitted to r;ay at the pr P.sent time. 

Ir. thr-; di~cussion of the second reco'!llr."endation, Mr. ~Vest stated tha.t the 
Countiec; were ,vi.Jlin;_: t." r'lc the mgineedng, but had been relucta.nt to do so 
because thr-J.r en::;ineen, were ncr':. recognized.. He said that the Counties were 
1\1.llJng Lo assume tL e nbE_;;~tf,·,r: of er.ginE)erj ng if they would eet the "go" 
sign. !:e> qu:,':.ed th,:· following excerrt from the Federcil Jid Act: ''th.~t any 
3td.e Ei.Gi-•\'l,':':· Department may arr;mge w:i th any County or group of Counties hav;... 
ir>['. comret•,mt highway eng:ineering personnel, suitably organized and equipped 
to supervis!" construction and maintffi<1.nce of a county-unit or group-unit basis 
for the construction and maintenance of secondary road prnj ects". 

It was pc•intecl out. tn the delegation that the Department of Highways does: 
not, set the standards for engineers. The State Board of Phgineering Examiner~ 
det.Arndne wn8t.her an en£;in,:,.,.r is competE!'lt. or not, and the law makes it manda
tcr:/ that r:•nc;ineerln; duties abovP- a certain grade of imrortrnce must. be rer
for:ned ':Jy a. licensed engineer. The State Highwa._y Engineer said he did not 
believe there was my law against putting a county env.neer on the pa~rroll 
while a cArtain job was being constructed if he was qualified. He suggested 
that if one County 1i d :-1ct. have enouih work t. 0 justify the servlces of an 
engineer th::it perhars several counties could get together and hire a competent 
An[,-r1.nPer t.ha t would be recognized. 

In ro,gar1 t,o thr1 third reco>nmendat.ion, !!:r. 7tP.st e:xrressed t.he opimon 
th&t all of the counties feel that they could save money by building their 
own roads. The State Highway .Engineer did not fully agree and pointed out 
'_hat any extensive road construction efforts were almost certain ro require 
thA p1rr-chase of constructinn maehinery, which the counties as a r11le do not 
h1we ~n sufficient quantities. There seems to be no reason why t.he counties 
could not cooj;e.r:ate in the 113e of >'lt,P..t machinery they find to be surplus t.,o 
their maintenance operations by doing that part of the work they are able and 
qualified to do or if desire:::. rent their idle equipment to a contractor. 

Yir. ,;;est then wanted to know if the c aunty engineers did the survey work 
if they could just srod in a centerline profile as this would save a gre.at deal 
of engineering costs. 

The State Highway Engineer replied that he could see no reason why this 
c,:~uld not be r:lone, and that, +,he State Highway Department would approve any 
plans which had th'° approval of the Jureau of Public Roads for secondary work. 

ln clcsing the discussion, the 3tate Highway Engineer said that he would 
ljke +,o have :.:r. '.:.'est qualify this third re".'Ommendation, as he was of the opinion 
there Yffj:'C: l.:e'· ter· way:: to build ro2.d:3. 

' .i; ', .,. 
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Concerning the fourth recommendation, the Board informed the delega
tion that they were in full accord with the sent.iment expressed by the 
Commissioners and stated that they would like to deal wi.th the Commissioners 
or their elected representatives of the tax payers. 

Concerning the order rec1amtly issued tliat no state highwa,y equipment 
would be used off of the stat.e highway system, it wa.s pointed out by the 
Board that, the order was only interned to impress upon the public mind that 
maintaining roads not on the state highway system was not a state highway ob
li6ation. '!his principle is fixed by law and is not done by the arbitrary ac
tion of the Board of Highway Directors. There will always be cases, especially 
in severe winters, when an exchange of labor and equipnent will be found bene
ficial both to the State and the local units. The Board said that they hoped 
that it will always be possible to work out a satisfactory solution to the 
difficulties encountered. 

The Board wished the delegation to convey to all Boards of County Cornmi~
sioners in the State that the depa.rt.mant of highways desires to be cooperative 
and helpful in every way possible; however, in all cases where cooperative ac
tion is desirable, an agreement should be prepared and signed by both parties. 

P:y appointment, the Board at this time heard a delegation from Oneida 
County concerning the section af road between Holbrook and Roy, which the dele-
gation stated was badly in need of further improvanents. '-· 

After a discussion, which brought out the important factors of the situa
tion, the Board expressed the opinion that they were not ready to take a 
final decisicn on the matter at this time, but would give a definite state
ment as to the disposition of the road as soon as they had had time to care
fully consider all of the circumstances involved. 

The de1egation from Oneida County were also concerned about the recently 
issued order that no state highway equipnent would be used off of the state 
highway system. The Board informed this delegation also that the departm.ent 
of highways desires to be a good nei@'lbor and wants to be cooperative and help
ful in every way possible; hO\•rever, they felt that it should be done on a busi
ness like bam. s and that an agreement should be prepared and signed by both 
parties. 

'.lhe Director of the Fish and Game Depar1ment., Mr. Murray, met w.i. th the 
Board and explained that they had obtained through gift and purchase posses
sion of the former Farragut Naval ~ase, consisting of about 3.,800 acres, and 
were desirous of fencing the tract in order to better pursue their. wildlife 
studies. This 11rill, of course., close the present road nmv used by the pub
lic across the Farragut Hc1val Stati:m. The Grune Depar1ment inquired if the 
State could put the road around the Naval Base in condition for use by the 
public so that the road across the Naval Base could be closed. Mr. Murray 
requested that a decision be reache::1 between now and May 1, 1952 on this 
question. 

The Board mformed him that they planned a trip North very short1y arrl 
would investigate the matter more completely and give him a deci.sion at a 
later date. 

...... 



The I>~ar·1 tlien recrsJ.Yr.>:i by rin :,~_ntment a delegation fr0m the IIill:3dtle 
Ilib ·.'V,:Y ~ls ~r-iet and :.:urt.-,n1gh Highw;:iy Dis+,rict. These Hi::;hway [;ist.ricts 
hJd previ')usly re1,uef'l·,ed on8 0f the 140 foot, ste8l s;:c=1:is of +he old :ieiser 
kid;;e to replace an old bridge 0·,rnr the Snab~ iiiver at a bd:l-ge site known 
as the ,.'ilner crossing. 

The Board inforned U~9 Je1 egation that in checking the records they had 
fcruri th2.t the stat9 hiJ1way department had :i.greed to give thc:n t l-is span and 
it was their intention to fulfill the promises that had been made by t.heir 
prec.lecassors, so they coul::1 see no reason why these Hip-,hway Districts could 
net J.er,-end ori 6ett:in,; this span ttle1 available. 

'Ehe Eden South road wa.s th en discussed., and the delegation -,,as r:lesirous 
of knowine whether or not the St-ate wo111d be willing to participate in part 

. of t.h e matching funds. 

The for::rd i.nf 0:r-:!:ccl the d o1egation that there were no State funds available 
~nd that, they were of the opinion that it was clearly th~ intent or the State 
law that s1:cate },izhwey funds should be spent exclusively f'or the maint.,..nance., 
c :,r.struction !lnc. ,~a,relopmt:nt of highiYays in the s+,ate highw-?y systeri. If the 
legi~-::la~cre hc:J 2-'ly ot-,h>:?r theory., the Board sa:;..d they believed it would have 
been so stated in the law. 

The ?o:.,r,J then recessed t..rie r,rovember 8, 1951 meeting until their return 
f::'om an ins1::ecti on trip to Northern Idaho. 

Accardin1__; t(1 rlar, the 3oard left Boise on their Northern ldaho visit 
ea.'.'.·ly on the mnrning of N0Yc?11.ber 9., 1951., and met Di~+,rict Bhgineer J. J. 
!f.cCreecJy ,gt, Lewiston ca.:-ly i!l the afternoon of that s"lme day. The remainder 
of Novenb er S ancJ +,he forenoon of N ov9:11°er 10 was spent in an inspection of 
roads in Di.strict Tfo. 4, arc especially the Lewiston-Orchards roads., the lo
cation of th,j requested curb cuts on the approaches to the bridge over the 
Clearwater 1uver in Lewiston., fu,3 proposed pr ojcct from Lew:i.~ton to Spalding 
on the Lewis an:l Clark Highway (u.s. No. 95)., and the old Lewiston office 
buildings. Th9 Board then proceeded to Moscow for the night. 

On Sunday morning, Novanber 11., the Board proceeded to St. Mari es vilhere 
they were ;net by a considerable group of St. rfaries citizenry. An inspection 
was made of the site of the pre posed bridge across the st. Joe river at that 
point. The Board then proce~ded to Coeur d'Alene where they communicated by 
telephone with District Engineer H.. E. Parsons at his home. From Coeur d'Alene 
th e<J proceeded northward on the u. s. No. 95 (U. s. No. 2) through Sandpoint to 
I:>-mners Ferry and returned to Sandpo5.nt that night. 

On !fonday morning, November 12, the Board returned to Coeur d 1 },lene by 
way of Pries~ i-(iver, Newport, Spirit Lake 13nd Rathdrum., and proceeded through 
.fallace and :.'.is soula, L:ontana to Salmon, Idaho where they spent the night. 

Tuesday, rovemb<:>.r 13., an inspection was made of State Route No. 28 between 
':ialmon ann ::..(?2,1nre. On re~~rrning to Salmon, the Board proceeded. southwar-:3 over 
u.s. t:o. 93 by way of Challis and Arr:o and to Atomic City and then retu:cneJ. to 
Arco anrl. proceeded to Boise by way of Shoshone and Goo:iing. 
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7IBDNESDAY - November 141 1951 

The Board reconvened in Room 207 of the Capitol Building at 9:00 
o'clock A.tr. on Wednesday, November 14, 1951, with all members and the 
State Highway Engineer presEnt. 

Consideration was given to a statanent of expense from the City of Oro
fino concerning the repairs to Michigan Avenue in the City of Orofino. 'Ihe 
Board unanimously disallowed the claim as the improvement was not on the 
state highway system and was performe::i without authorization of the depart
ment of highways. 

The next matter discussed was the purchase of property adjacent to the 
land recently acquired at Strawberry Glen. The Board authorized the purchase 
of this property to the best possible advantage to the highway department~ 
but in an approximate amount not to exceed $s,ooo.oo. 

The matter of disposing of the highway maintE11ance yard at Elk River 
was considered, and the following resolution was passed by unanimous vote 
of the Board: 

RESOLVED: The Board of Highway Directors does hereby declare that the 
highway maintenance yard at Elk River, Idaho, consisting of Lot l of Block 
2 of the Village of Elk River, Idaho, together with all improvements thereon, 
are hereby declared to be no longer useful to or usable by the Idaho Depart
ment of Highways, Ano t.he property above described is deemed surplus and ti. tle 
to said prcp'3I'ty shall be transferred to the 3tate Board of Land Connnissioners, 
s:u,bject to ,Ji sposi tion of fl aid Board in accordance with the provisions of 
Chapter 223 of the Idr.1ho Session Laws of 19 51. 

The old c1.istrict office property at Lewiston was, considered And the 
Board passed hy unanimous vote the following resolution: 

RESOLVED: The Board of Highway Dtrectors does hereby declare that the 
old District No. 4 office building and yard at Lewiston, Idaho, _consisting 
of Lots 6 and 8 of Block 6 of Thompson's Second Addj_tion to Lewiston, Idaho, 
and Lot 10 of Block 6 of Mrs. s. c. Thompson's Second Addition to the City 
of Lewiston~. Idaho., together with all improvements thereon, are hereby de
clared to be no longer useful to or usable by the Idaho Department of High
ways, and the property above described is deemed surplus and title t9 said 
property shall be transferred to the State Board of Land Commissioners, s~b
ject to disposition of said Board in accordance with the provisions of Chap
ter 223 of the Idrlho Se!3sion Laws of 1951. 

The Board by unanimous official action ranoved the following roads from 
the State Highway Systan: 

Beginning at a junction with the Lewis and Clark Hiipway at 21st Street 
in Lewiston and extending southerly to the south city limits of Lewiston via 
21st Street, thence continuing southeasterly to a point_ on the south boundary 
of Lewiston-Orchards Highway District at the southeast corner of the north 
half of Section 22, Township :35 North, .1ange 5 Nest, all in Nez ierce 
County, and known as the Thain ltoad. 

Nove71ber 14, 1951 



Be~i.n~in__: ,d: a junctj0n with the 3a-JJtooth F;::r'.<: Hj~hw,'ly "t, ~irnl1:·~ .<1nd 
1;xt 0 ':'1~~"1:~ ,...,_,~r, ,- >lst :i',1rl~ r,1" :·:00: s;i1rer fcir a dista~C:•3 of :1r,:;.,roxi.•· e:tc]y 
(...C :-:1i1:~s, ,~~11 ~-n ~.13.ir-.t-~ ;~.,_-.ur-:, 21t: 1':r:•-Y/{11 0~; tho 1rriu1n;::1"1-~.J.ne r\Ja~. 

Je6-in•·:::·1c.:; s+ ::: ja;11'tl•.-r, ,•.;i+,1·, t}-1": Ye~_JJ?.,stoni<> I'ark Hic:;hway c:.;:prr:,yJm2.t·2ly 
=cix rdlr.:s ea:-:terl:· fr"':Y. 1.~1hton, an:l 8xtendin:3 e;:ist':'rl:j via itock Creek to the 
'i'iyorning line near t.,..1P south ½uimdary of YeJ.lovrntc,n:; ~:,<>+,inna1 Park, all in 
F:r erni:'•nt Sr,,n~t~,, :,n-1 kn<rrn .::~:.:_'; th 0 it,,.. ~1: C~ r- .. :::~~r J.o,qd. 

I.hr:·· ·:,,,..,._-i •m~ni:---:--;•1-:,17 -"IT:-~J"iC-:'C1 ~-h•" Clc.ssific,9tl0ns, .'.::,1L1rl ..,,,, "nc1 : i.nj_mu.m 
:..ir<nr '.;;u21ifications f;)r ..::..·\;tn·'?.ar~nz and ::.-i.elated Cledc,c,l, Pdrninistra+.i·:0 and 
Fi::,ca1 r :is:L tions j_n ti-;e .l.d" :x, Highw::1,:r L':1:artment cl.;,,~,8d ;:O"renb er 7, 1951, which 
'",as s~t ur ,,,,:, :-n1y_l+,t.ed +.· ~-he Jo2.rJ by the S-'-,::i~0 !:~i:;i11w::y J1;:::in~er for fi.nal 
ac~i,m. Th~.s tu r:c,c··n,0: ,.:.i.'-,,c-t,iv-~, :,:; vf Janu.:ry I, J.'1S2. T}v, ·:,:·ig1.nal copy 
~r tJ·ds r~;,~.;rt ~ s ~~:~-r-::~:··./ r:i.~i-:;::; a -!~.~;1-.·~ :"' +,he r!inutes. 

FOR GROUP. QUALIFICATIONS) • 
{SEE FOLLOWING PAGES 

The r._·r.,.~-:irJ th2n ·t.:)ok u.nJer Gcns.lderr-ttion tl:i.e mP~-t~r of 1.11s11rmce f0.r t,he 
LG; ,1rt:neT1t 1')f i=~-cJ~.r:-a:/:: • 

• 4.s a "1.at+er :,f ro~i:::y, +,h,0 ~o,:;r~1 .ciutl: :·:ized the r,311e11-a.l of t-.he r,·opsrty 
d&7~age an:i ruhl:c 1i,h~ 1.Hy in:=-urancP. for "" :r,-,~riod of a year -en the hasis of 
10,aoo/20.,000. ".'h,C?y ?1?'' nppr:;·.red P:u" carr?in~ :·f j nsurance fer fire for 
b1ri.ldi n~s anrl con+,9nts; al:-=io, invent:,r:r tm3 ~up;lies. The Hoard mHmimciusly 
agrp,1:;:-1 no! -';o c~rrr:· fire 211'1 tre.n 7.:1S':ranc,:~ nn t,h,::, 01u:i._µ;lcnt. 

Tff:::~c~-~'(,;!, the ··oar:: r,,)j :·,,.,,-n,~.! 'mt.i.1 -':.J·, 1.r c1•:::xt :--;gnJ.r,r rr:0E::tinc, ,,rnich 
:','J..3 0,-~lt .fr:·~r :...:!C:?r~J·,~r 1.0, 1851. 

.J-Jn . .-_-. ~ t l:'r::i..:~~, lr~aho 
J..J ...:0cs,rr,h2r 1 S 51 

~ 
.,. ~- ~ICE, Cr"?:!.rman 
L~-- _._r··1 ;-·,!: ::~.~):'t,•.r•. ~j LirPC 4~_.-,r 2 
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;, ..... ~u ,;::;.; GF Tm: ~ti....uJL.: .. ~ l,tEETING 01'' THE 
IDAHC BOAJ . .D CF HIGlf'iAY ill.RECTORS 

December 10-1~,., 1951 

The regular meeting of the Idaho Board of HighYray Di.rectors was convened 
in the 011 St;+.esn:.:1.n Building, 605 Ynin StrPet, 3o1se, at '?:00 o'clock /.t:. on 
Decanber 10, 1951. 

Present were ~i. Fisher Ellsworth, Director from District No. 1; ~1oscoe c. 
Rich, D-lrector from Jis+,rlct No. 2; Leonard K. Floan, Lirector from Listrict 
lJo. 3; and Earle V. :.iller, Jtc1te Highway Engln'1cr ~no Act.inG Secretary of 
the Board. 

~ti.nutes of the regule.r meetin;; hAld November 8-14., 1951 were read anJ a:p
proved by the Board. 

Bids were considered for Idaho Federal Aid Project Nos. S-1754(1) and 
S-1755( l ), consisting of constructing the roadway and a roadmix bituminous 
surface on 2. 653 miles of the n.obin l'est ~load and on 4. 653 miles of the 
1:ccam~on-Eobin :i.oad, from l~obin to Arlmo1 known as Idaho Fed_eral Aid Project 
Nos. S-1754(1) and S-1755(1) in Bannock liounty. '!he StatP Highway Engineer 
recommended _that the contract be awarded to the Western Construction Company, 
Pocatello., Idaho, on their lo~"' h:td of ~~105,130.10; the Eng:tneer' s Estimate 
being Cl38, 615.80. The award not to become effective until Bannock had de
posited th,,,;r share of t~1e funds with the Departn1a1t of Highv;eys. The Board 
concurrcc1 unanimou sl:r in this recommenr]etion 2nl it vva.s so nrdered. 

'Ihe Board euttoriz,ed the State Highwey Engineer to procAed with the bid 
opening to be hel 1 on ::Jecember 21, 1951., and t,0 aw.<!rd the contracts provided 
+,hey were vd.tHn the limits of tho pclicy 0f the Boarc1, on the following 
projects: 

St.0ckp:i le Project No. 72, fnrnishine crushoo er1wel and cover coat 
material in stockpiles it'! Barmock 8nd Bear Lake Counties. 

Stockpile Project !,;o. 761 furnishing crushed gravel in stockpiles 
in Ada County. 

Stockpile Project No. 77., furnishing crnshed gravel in stockpiles 
in ELrnor e County. 

Project No. FI-W25( 2 )., constructing the roadway and a bi tumin01-1s 
surface treatment or: '.'i. 934 miles of the Uorth Si.c.e Highway from 
Wendell Southeast in Gooding County. 

It was necessary to fiie a ccmdennation action against Julius Marion 
Morgc1.n and H. w. King., owners of certain properties which were necessary for 
use in connection wH.h the construction of Project No. FI-2023(2)., and the 
Boa.rd aclthorized the payment of Jl7.,705.00 for this property. 

The Board then received a delegation from Cwyhee County for whom 

n i ' 
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CLASSIFICATIONS, SALARIES 

AND HINIMUM GROUP QUALIFICATIONS 

FOR ENGINEERING AND RELATED CAF POSITIONS 

IN THE 

IDAHO HIGh'WAY DEPARTMENT 
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APPROVED NOVEMBER 14, 1951 

BY - IDAHO BOARD OF HIGHHAY DIRECTORS 

Roscoe c: Rich - Chairman 

Leonard K. Floan - Member 

H. Fisher Ellsworth - Member 

APPROVED JANUARY 18, 1952 

BY - IDAHO STATE BOARD OF EXAMINERS 

Len Jordan - Chairman 
Governor 

Robert Smylie - Member 
Attorney General 

Ira Masters - Member 
Secretary of State 

VOLUME I OF TWO VOLUNES 

Volume Two - Position Qualifications can be obtained by 
writing to Personnel Officer, Department of Highways, 
Boise, Idaho. 

Date - January 1, 1952 
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POSITION, CODE, CLASSIFICATION AND SALARY RANGE 

ENGINEERING 
GROUP C. A. F. GROUP 

CODE JOB TITLE CLASSIFICATION CLASSIFICATION SALARY RANGE 

100 ADMINISTRATIVE 

101 Board of Directors Statutory 

102 Board Secretary III 360 - 450 

105 State Highway Engineer IX 1,000 - 1,250 

106 Asst. State Highway Engineer VIII 830 - 920 

120 Engineering Officer VII 730 - 820 

130 Construction Engineer VII 730 - 820 

140 Maintenance Engineer VII 730 - 820 

150 Planning Officer VI VI 640 - 720 

160 Administrative Officer VI VI 640 - 720 

180 Asst. Attorney General Statutory 
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PO.SITION CODE, CLASSIFICATION AND SALARY RANGE 

ENGINEERING 
GROUP C. A. F. GROUP 

CODE JOB TITLE CLASSIFICATION CLASSIFICATION SALARY RANGE 

200 ENGINEERING 

201 Chief Locating Engineer 

202 Locating Engineer Class II 

203 Aerial Survey Engineer 

204 Urban Designer 

205 Urban Engineer 

206 Locating Engineer Class I 

207 Highway Design Class III 

208 Highway Design Class II 

209 Highway Design Class I 

210 Draftsman Class IV 

211, Draftsman Class III 

212 Draftsman Class II 

213 Draftsman Class I 

214 Tracer 

VI 

V 

IV 

IV 

V 

IV 

IV 

III 

II 

III 

II 

I 

B 

A 

215 

216 

Machine Operator-Reproduction II 

Asst. MachJ.ne Opr. 

217 

220 

221 

222 

223 

225 

230 

231 

Reproduction B 

Record Clerk 

Plans Engineer 

Asst. Plans Engineer 

P.S. & E. Engineer 

P,S. & E. Assistant 

Secondary Roads Engineer 

Bridge Engineer 

Asst. Bridge Engineer 

B 

VI 

V 

IV 

III 

VI 

VI 

V 

- 5 -

640 - 720 

550 - 630 

440 - 540 

440 - 540 

550 - 630 

440 - 540 

440 - 540 

360 - 450 

320 - 380 

360 - 450 

320 - 380 

280 - 340 

240 - 300 

220 - 260 

320 - 380 

240 - 300 

240 - 300 

640 - 720 

550 - 630 

440 - 540 

360 - 450 

640 - 720 

640 - 720 

550 - 630 



,EOSITION 1_ CODE, CLASSIFICATION_ AND_ SALARY RANGE 

ENGINEERING 

CODE JOB TITLE 
GROUP C. A. F. GROUP 

CLASSIFICATION CLASSIFICATION SALARY RANGE 

236 

237 

240 

241 

242 

243 

244 

245 

246 

24-7 

248 

249 

255 

256 

260 

265 

Bridge Design Class II IV 

Bridge Design Class I III 

Materials Engineer VI 

Asst. Materials Engineer V 

Testing Engineer IV 

Asst. Testing Tec,hnician III 

Geologist IV 

Lab. Technician Class V III 

Lab. Technician Class IV II 

Lab. Technician Class III I 

Lab Technician Class II B 

Lab. Technician Class I A 

Chemist Class II III 

Chemist Class I II 

District Materials Engineer IV 

District Materials Technician III 

266 Asst. District .r-;atlY s. 

267 

268 

269 

Technician 

Inspector Class III 

Inspector Class II 

Inspector Class I 

II 

III 

II 

I 

- 6 -

440 - 540 

360 - 450 

640 - 720 

550 - 630 

440 - 540 

360 - 450 

440 - 540 

360 - 450 

320 - 380 

280 - 340 

240 - 300 

220 - 260 

360 - 450 

320 - 380 

440 - 540 

360 - 450 

320 - JEW 

360 - 450 

320 - 380 

280 - 340 



CODE 

280 

281 

282 

283 

284 

285 

287 

290 

291 

292 

295 

PO~ITION, CODE,, CLASSIF~9ATION AND SALARY RANGE 

ENGINEERING 
GFI.OUP C. A. F. GROUP 

JOB TITLl CLASSIFICATION CLASSIFICATION SALARY RANGE .. -- ---=---=-··· __ --- :.:==::...;:::==== -------- ·- -_-_ -_ -_ --:_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_ 
Right of Way Engineer 

Asst. Right of Way Engineer 

Right of Way Agent 

Right of Way Assistant 

Appraiser Class II 

Appraiser Class I 

Draftsman Right of Way 

E. I. T. Engineer 

E. I. T. Engineer 

E.I.T. Engineer 

Contract Engineer 

VI 

V 

B 

I 

II 

III 

IV 

- 7 -

III 

II 

IV 

III 

640 - 720 

550 - 630 

360 - 450 

320 - 380 

440 - 540 

360 - 450 

240 - 300 

280 - 340 

320 - 380 

360 - 450 

440 - 540 



POSIT~QR,_CQPE, CLASSIFICATION AND SALARY RANGE 

ENGINEERING 
GROUP C. A. F. GROUP 

CODE ____ JOB_ T_I_T=L_:E_"'-_-:_-_--__ -_-_::--_-_-____________ CLASSIFICATION CLASSI_FICATION SALARY RANGE --------------
]00 CONSTRU_QTION 

302 Asst. Construction Engineer V 550 - 630 

310 District Engineer VI 640 - 720 

311 Senior Resident Engineer V 550 - 630 

312 Resident Engineer IV 440 - 540 

313 Pro,;ect Chief III 360 - 450 

320 Transitman Class II II 320 - 380 

321 Transitman Class I I 280 - 340 

322 Levelman I 280 - 340 

3.30 Rodman B 240 - 300 

331 Head Chainman B 240 - 300 

332 Rear Chainman A 220 - 260 

333 Scaleman B 240 - 300 

334 Checker A 220 - 260 

335 Stakeman A 220 - 260 
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POS!~JQN, CODE, CLA~$IFICATION AND SALARY RANGE 

ENGINEERING 
GROUP C. A. F. GROUP 

CODE JOB TITLE CLASSIFICATION CLASSIFICATION SALARY RANGE --------~--- ·------
1±00 

402 

405 

410 

411 

412 

413 

414 

415 

416 

417 

418 

419 

~.20 

425 

426 

430 

431 

432 

435 

436 

437 

MAINTENANCE 

Asst. Maintenance Engineer 

Transportation Officer 

Equipment Supervisor 

Master Mechanic 

Shop Foreman 

Equipment Clerk 

District Maintenance Engr. 

District Maintenance Supt. 

V 

II 

IV 

III 

II 

IV 

III 

Viaintenance Foreman Class II II 

Haintenance Foreman Class I I 

Const. Supt. Class II III 

Const. Supt. Class I II 

Striping Crew Foreman II 

Radio Engineer III 

Radio Technician II 

Equipment Opr. Class III I 

Equipment Opr. Class II B 

Equipment Opr. Class I A 

Machinest I 

Mechanic I 

Mechanic Helper A 

- 9 -

V 

550 - 630 

320 - 380 

550 - 630 

440 - 540 

360 - 450 

320 - 380 

440 - 540 

360 - 450 

320 - 380 

280 - 340 

360 - 450 

320 - 380 

320 - 380 

360 - 450 

320 - 380 

280 - 340 

240 - 300 

220 - 260 

280 - 340 

280 - 340 

220 - 260 



POSITION. CODE, CLASSIFICATION AND SALARY RANGE 

ENGINEERING 
GROUP C. A. F. GROUP 

CODE JOB TITLE CLASSIFICATION CLASSIFICATION SALARY RANGE 
·--·· 

440 Electrician I 280 - 34.0 

441 Welder I 280 - 340 

442 Body & Fender Mechanic I 280 - 340 

443 Blacksmith I 280 - 340 

445 Sign Foreman I 280 - 340 

446 Painter Class II B 240 - 300 

447 Painter Class I A 220 - 260 

450 Service Man B 240 - 300 

451 Utility Man A 220 - 260 

452 Parts Man A 220 - 260 

460 Janitor-Janitress Class II B 240 - 300 

461 Janitor-Janitress Class I A A 185 - 260 

465 Watchman A A 185 - 260 

470 Carpenter I 280 - 340 

480 Laborer A 220 - 260 

481 Flagman A 220 - 260 

482 Axman A 220 - 260 
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POSITION, CODE, CLASSIFICATION AND SALARY RANGE 

CODE JOB TITLE 

500 

501 

502 

503 

505 

510 

519 

:::::==...::=======:--::= 
PLANNING 

State Traffic Engineer 

Traffic Engineer 

Asst. Traffic Technician 

Planning Survey Manager 

Cartographer 

Traffic Analyst Class II 

520 Traffic Analyst Class I 

521 F.A.s. Analyst 

525 Traffic Supervisor 

526 Road Life Supervisor 

530 Party Chief 

531 Recorder 

532 Interviewer 

533 Receiving Clerk 

540 Traffic Counter-Repair 

551 Map Clerk 

560 Statistician Class III 

561 Statistician Class II 

562 Statistician Class I 

ENGINEERING 
GROUP C. A. F. GROUP 

CLASSIFICATIONS CLASSIFICATIONS SALARY RANGE 

V 

IV 

III 

V 

III 

IV 

B 

A 

- 11 -

III 

V 

IV 

III 

III 

II 

II 

I 

B 

A 

A 

III 

I 

B 

550 - 630 

440 - 5h0 

360 - 450 

550 - 630 

360 - 450 

440 - 540 

360 - 450 

360 - 450 

320 - 380 

320 - 380 

280 - 340 

240 - 300 

185 - 260 

185 - 260 

240 - 300 

220 - 260 

360 - 450 

280 - 340 

240 - 300 
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POSITION, CODE, CLASSIFICATION AND SALARY RANGE 

EtiGINEERING 
GROUP C. A. F. GROUP 

_gQDE JOB TITLE CLASSIFICATION CLASSIFICATION SALARY RANGr 

600 OFFICE 

603 Accountant Class III III .360 - 450 

610 Accountant Class II II 320 - 380 

611 Accountant Class I I 280 - 340 

615 Tab Supervisor II 320 - 380 

616 Tab Operator B 240 - 300 

617 Key Punch A 185 - 260 

620 District Clerk II 320 - 380 

625 Clerk Class III I 280 - 340 

626 Clerk Class II B 240 - 300 

627 Clerk Class I A 185 - 260 

640 Purchasing Supervisor III 360 - 450 

650 Personnel Officer III 360 - 450 

670 Publicity and Public Relations III 360 - 450 
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SALARY RANGES AND GROUP CLASSIFICATIONS 

ENGINEERING CAF 
GROUP CLASSIFICATION & SALARY RANGE GROUP CLASSIFICATION & SALARY RANGE 

A 220-260 A 185-260 

B 240-300 B 240-300 

I 280-340 I 280-340 
----- -------- -·-----

II 320-380 II 320-380 
------------------- ------ --------

III 360-450 III 360-450 
----·- ---------------------•-·- ------ --- . 

IV 440-540 IV 440-540 

V 550-630 V 550-630 

VI 640-720 VI 640-720 

VII 730-820 VII 730-820 
------------- ··--- --

VIII 830-920 VIII 830-920 

IX 1000-1250 IX 1000-1250 
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BASIC SALARY PLAN 

GROUP 

1. 2. ]. !±• 2• 6. 

C.A.F. A 185 200 215 230 245 260 
ENGR. 

A 220 228 236 244 252 260 

B 240 252 264 276 288 300 

I 280 292 304 316 328 340 

II 320 332 344 356 368 380 

III 360 378 396 414 432 450 

IV 440 460 480 500 520 540 

V 550 566 582 598 614 630 

VI 640 656 672 688 704 720 

VII 730 748 766 784 802 820 

VIII 830 848 866 884 902 920 

IX 1000 1050 1100 1150 1200 1250 
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CODE 

482 
335 
432 
481 
249 
480 
551 
437 
447 
452 
332 
335 
214 
451 

627 
532 
461 
617 
533 
465 

216 

213 
287 
431 
331 
248 
446 
217 
330 
333 
450 
540 

GROUP A (ENGINEERING) 
' 

220-260 

POSITION 

Axman 
Checker 
Equipment Operator 
Flagman 
Lab. Technician 
Laborer 
Map Clerk 
Mechanic Helper 
Painter 
Parts Man 
Rear Chainman 
Stakeman 
Tracer 
Utility Man 

(CAF) 

185-260 

Clerk 
Interviewer 
Janitor 
Key Punch Operator 
Receiving Clerk 
Watchman 

GROUP B (ENGINEERING) 

240-300 

Assistant Machine Opr. 
Reproduction 

Draftsman 
Draftsman-Right of Way 
Equipment Operator 
Head Chainman 
Lab. Technician 
Painter 
Record Clerk 
Rodman 
Scaleman 
Service Man 
Traffic - Counter - Repair 
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I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

II 

II 
II 



(CAF) 

240 - 300 

CODE POSITION ~ 

626 Clerk II 
460 Janitor II 
531 Recorder 
562 Statistician I 
616 Tab Operator 

GROUP I (ENGINEERING) 

280 - 340 

443 Blacksmith 
442 Body and Fender Mechanic 
470 Carpenter 
212 Draftsman II 
440 Electrician 
430 Equipment Operator III 
290 E.I.T. Engineer 
269 Inspector I 
247 Lab. Technician III 
322 Levelman 
435 Machine st 
417 M:aintenance Foreman I 
436 Mechanic 
445 Sign Foreman 
321 Transitman I 
441 Welder 

(CAF) 
280-340 

611 Accountant I 
625 Clerk III 
530 Party Chief 
561 Statistician II 

GROUP II (ENGINEERING) 
320-380 

266 Ass't. District Materials 
Technician 

426 Radio Technician 
256 Chemist I 
419 Construction Supt. I 
211 Draftsman III 
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GROUP II (ENGINEERING) CONT'D. 
320-380 

CODE POSITION CLASS 

291 E. LT. Engineer 
413 Equipment Clerk 
209 Highway Designer I 
26S Inspector II 
246 Lab. Technician IV 
215 Machine Opr. Reproduction 
416 Maintenance Foreman II 
420 Striping Crew Foreman 
320 Transitman II 
405 Transportation Officer 

(CAF) 
320-380 

610 Accountant II 
620 District Clerk 
283 Right of Way Assistant 
526 Road Life Supervisor 
615 Tab. Supervisor 
525 Traffic Supervisor 

GROUP III (ENGINEERING) 
360-450 

243 Ass 9t. Testing Technician 
503 Ass 9t. Traffic Technician 
237 Bridge Designer I 
510 Cartographer 
255 Chemist II 
418 Construction Supt. II 
415 District Maintenance Supt. 
265 District Materials Technician 
210 Draftsman IV 
292 E.I.T. Engineer 
208 Highway Designer II 
267 Inspector III 
245 Lab. Technician V 
223 PS&E Assistant 
313 Project Chief 
425 Radio Engineer 
412 Shop Foreman 
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_gODE 

285 
603 
102 
521 
650 
670 
640 
282 
560 
520 

203 
236 
260 
414 
244 
207 
411 
222 
312 
242 
507 
204 
206 

284 
519 

302 
402 
241 
221 
281 
231 
202 
311 
501 
205 

GROUP III (ENGINEERING) CONTYD. 

(GAF) 

POSTION CLASS 

Appraiser I 
Accountant III 
Board Secretary 
F.A.S. Analyst 
Personnel Officer 
Publicity & Public Relations 
Purchasing Supervisor 
Right of Way Agent 
Statistician III 
Traffic Analyst I 

GROUP IV (ENGINEERING) 

440-540 

Aerial Survey Engineer 
Bridge Designer II 
District Materials Engineer 
District Maintenance Engineer 
Geologist 
Highway Designer III 
Master Mechanic 
PS&E Engineer 
Resident Engineer 
Testing Engineer 
Traffic Engineer 
Urban Designer 
Locating Engineer I 

(CAF) 
440-540 

Appraiser 
Traffic Analyst 

GROUP V (ENGINEERING) 
550-630 

Ass 9t. Construction Engineer 
Ass 9t. Maintenance Engineer 
Ass't. Materials Engineer 
Ass't. Plans Engineer 
Ass't. Right of Way Engineer 
Ass't. Bridge Engineer 

II 
II 

Locating Engineer II 
Senior Resident Engineer 
State Traffic Engineer 
Urban Engineer 
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410 
505 

203 
201 
310 
240 
220 
280 
225 

160 
150 

130 
120 
140 

106 

105 

180 
101 

GROUP V (ENGINEERING) CONT 9D. 
(GAF) 

550-630 

POSI'l'ION 

Equipment Supervisor 
Planning Survey Manager 

GROUP VI (ENGINEERING) 
640-720 

Bridge Engineer 
Chief Locating Engineer 
District Engineer 
Materials Engineer 
Plans Engineer 
Right of Way Engineer 
Secondary Roads Engineer 

(CAF) 
640-720 

Administrative Officer 
Planning Officer 

GROUP VII (ENGINEERING) 
730-820 

Construction Engineer 
Engineering Officer 
Maintenance Engineer 

GROUP VIII (ENGINEERING) 
830-920 

Ass 9t. State Highway Engineer 

GROUP IX (ENGINEERING) 
1000-1250 

State Highway Engineer 

STATUTORY 

Ass•t. Attorney General 
Board of Directors 
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SUBSTITUTING EDUCATION FOR ;EXPERIENCE 

For substituting education for experience; one year of 
college credit will substitute for one year of experience in 
Groups A-B-I-II-III. 

For substituting education for experience; one year of 
college will substitute for two years of experience in groups 
IV-V-VI-VII-VIII-IX. 
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GROU_P A 

ENGINEERING POSITIONS 

DESCRIPTION AND DUTIES: Under immediate supervision, to 
assist in semi-technical routine work, requiring little or no 
experience, in field, office or laboratory; to perform the usual 
duties of the engineering positions classified within this group. 

MINIMUM GROUP REQUIREMENTS: Shall have integrity, good 
health and freedom from disabling defects. 

SPECIFIC POSITION REQUIREMENTS: To qualify for a position 
within this group, one shall possess the Specific Position Re
quirements listed under the Specific position. 
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GROUP A 

CLERICAL, ADMINISTRATIVE AND FISC~L, (CAF) POSITIONS 

DESCRIPTION AND DUTIES: Under immediate supervision to 
assist in routine work requiring little or no experience; to 
perform the usual duties of the GAF positions classified within 
this Group. 

MINIMUM GROUP REQUIREMENTS: Shall have integrity, good 
health and freedom from disabling defects. 

SPECIFIC POSITION REQUIREMENTS: To qualify for a position 
within this Group, one shall possess the Specific Position Re
quirements under the specific position. 
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GROUP B 

ENGINEERING POSITIONS 

DESCRIPTION AND DUTIES: Under immediate supervision to 
perform semi-technical routine work requiring some experience 
in the field, office or laboratory; to perform the usual duties 
of the engineering positions classified within this group. 

MINIMUM GROUP REQUIREMENTS: Edu cat ion equivalent to two 
years of engineering college or graduation from high school plus 
two years of qualifying experience. Shall have integrity, good health, 
and freedom from disabling defects. 

SPECIFIC POSITION REQUIREMENTS: To qualify for a position 
within this group one shall have the above Minimum Group 
Requirements and shall also possess the Specific Position 
Requirements listed under the specific position. 
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GROUP B 

CLERICAL, ADMINISTRATIVE AND FISCAb_{Q..AF)_POSITIONS 

DESCRIPTION AND DUTIES: Under immediate supervision, to 
perform routine work in field or office, requiring a limited know~ 
ledge of economics and statistics, reproduction processes and 
highway engineering practice; to file engineering records, to 
make road inventories, to interview motor vehicle operators, to 
place, operate and maintain mechanical traffic recorders, to 
operate reproduction equipment or to perform other similar duties; 
to perform the usual duties of the CAF positions classified within 
this group. 

MINIMUM GROUP REQUIREMENTS: Education equivalent to two 
years of college with completion of subjects relating to the 
specific position, OR, education equivalent to graduation from 
high school plus at least two years successful experience in work 
relating to the specific position. Shall have integrity, good 
health and freedom from disabling defects. 

SPECIFIC POSITION REQUIREMENTS: To qualify for a position 
within this Group, one shall have the above Minimum Group Require
ments and shall also possess the Specific Position Requirements 
listed under the Specific position. 
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GROUP I ---
ENGINEERING POSITIONS 

DESCRIPTION AND DUTIES: Under immediate supervision to 
perform minor engineering work in field, office or laboratory 
requiring knowledge of engineering practices and methods, but 
with little opportunity for independent action or decision; to 
make minor surveys or working drawings; to inspect minor construe-· 
tion; to make routine material tests, to make simple drawings 
and tracings; to perform the usual duties of the engineering 
positions classified within this group. 

MINIMUM GROUP REQUIREMENTS: Education equivalent to graduation 
from an approved engineering school OR education equivalent to 
completion of high school plus about four years of practical 
experience in engineering. Shall have integrity, good health and 
freedom from disabling defects. 

SPECIFIC POSITION REQUIREMENTS: To qualify for a position 
within this group, one shall have the above Minimum Group Re
quirements and shall also possess the Specific Position Require
ments listed under the specific position. 
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GROUP I 

CLERICAL, ADMINISTRATIVE AND FISCAL, (CAF) POSITIONS 

DESCRIPTION AND DUTIES: Under immediate supervision to 
perform work in field or office requiring a limited knowledge of 
economics, statistics, personnel records, land economics or laws 
pertaining to right-of-way acquisition, traffic recording equipment 
or highway engineering practice; to supervise traffic, to analyze 
construction project cost records, to assemble traffic information, 
to keep personnel records, to use accounting machines, to appraise 
land, to examine land titles, to repair and operate traffic 
recording machines, to operate reproduction equipment or to perform 
other similar duties; to perform the usual duties of the CAF 
positions classified within this Group. 

MINIMUM GROUP REQUIREMENTS: Education equivalent to gradua
tion from college or university with completion of subjects 
relating to the specific position, OR, education equivalent to that 
represented by graduation from high school plus at least four 
yearsi successful experience in work relating to the specific 
position. Shall have integrity, good health and freedom from 
disabling defects. 

SPECIFIC POSITION REQUIREMENTS: To qualify for a position 
within this Group, one shall have the above Minimum Group Require
ments and shall also possess the Specific Position Requirments 
listed under the specific position. 
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GROUP II 

ENGINEERING POSITIONS 

DESCRIPTION AND DUTIES: Under immediate supervision to 
perform moderately difficult engineering work in field, office 
or laboratory; to supervise and be responsible for small groups 
on routine engineering work; to make and check working drawings, 
simply designs, details and estimates; to inspect construction, 
make tests of materials or processes; to perform the usual duties 
of the engineering positions classified within this group. 

MINIMUM GROUP REQUIREMENTS: Education equivalent to gradua
tion from an approved engineering school plus at least two years 
of progressive experience in highway engineering work in grade 
one and possess a general knowledge of engineering principles, 
practices and methods and their application; OR education equiv-
lent to completion of high school, plus about six years of progres
sive practical engineering supplemented by extensive study in the 
field of highway engineeringo Approximately 50 per cent of experience 
having been spent in a highway organization. Shall have integrity, 
good health and freedom from disabling defects. 

SPECIFIC POSITION REQUIREMENTS: To qualify for a position 
within this Group, one shall have the above Minimum Group 
Requirements and shall also possess the Specific Position 
Requirements listed under the specific position. 
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GROUP II 

CLERICAL, ADMINISTRATIVE AND FISCAL (CAF) POSITIONS 

DESCRIPTION AND DUTIE~: Under immediate supervision to 
perform moderately difficult work in field or office requiring 
considerable knowledge in economics, traffic, statistics, repro
duction processes, right-of-way procedures, or some knowledge of 
highway engineering practice; to perform or supervise the assembling, 
recording and tabulating of involved technical or nontechnical data 
or to operate or supervise operation of reproduction equipment, or 
other similar work; to perform the usual duties of the CAF positions 
classified within this Group. 

MINIMUM GROUP REQUIREMENTS: Education equivalent to gradua
tion fr01n a college or university with completion of subjects relat
ing to the specific position plus at least two years of experience 
in traffic, right-of-way, statistical, reproduction or general 
office work; OR education equivalent to graduation from high school 
plus not less than five years experience in positions which have 
developed an aptitude for specialized individual work in the 
performance of duties involving auditing, traffic, statistics, 
right-of-way, reproduction or other special office work. Must 
have the ability to perform or supervise the assembling, recording 
compiling and tabulating of involved technical or nontechnical data, 
or the reproduction processes. Shall have integrity, good health 
and freedom from disabling defects. 

SPECIFIC POSITION REQUIREMENTS: To qualify for a position 
within this Group, one shall have the above Minimum Group Require
ments and shall also possess the Specific Position Requirements 
listed under the specific position. 
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GROUP III 

ENGINEERING POSITIONS 

DESCRIPTION AND DUTIES: Under supervision to be in charge 
of important engineering work in field, office or laboratory; to 
supervise and be responsible for small groups; to check designs, 
to lay out and inspect construction; conduct minor research, 
tests of material or processes; to perform the usual duties of 
the engineering positions classified within this group. 

MINIMUM GROUP REQUIREMENTS: Education equivalent to gradua
tion from an approved engineering school plus at least four years 
of progressive experience in highway engineering work in grades 
one or two and possess a general knowledge of engineering principles, 
practices and methods and their application; OR education equiva
lent to completion of high school plus about eight years of pro
gressive practical experience in engineering, supplemented by 
extensive study and reading in the field of highway engineering. 

Approximately 50 per cent of the experience shall have been 
spent in a highway organization. Shall have integrity, good health 
and freedom from disabling defects. 

SPECIFIC POSITION REQUIREMENTS: To qualify for a position 
within this Group, one shall have the above Minimum Group Require
ments and shall also possess the specific Position Requirements 
listed under the specific position. 
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GROUP III 

CLERIClL, ADMINISTRATIVE AND FISC~-1,__(CAF) POSITIONS 

DESCRIPTION AND DUTIES: Under supervision to be in charge of 
important work in field or office requiring an intimate knowledge of 
cost accounting, economics, traffic, highway signing, land appraisal 
work, title searching, right-of-way acquisition, to supervise signing 
or other similar work; to perform the usual duties of the CAF 
positions classified within this Group. 

MINIMUM GROUP REQUIREMENTS: Education equivalent to gradua
tion from a college or university with completion of subjects relat
ing to the specific position plus at least four years of progressive 
experience in budgetary work, auditing economics, traffic statistics, 
right-of-way acquisition, or highway signing; OR, education equiva
lent to graduation from high school plus not less than (8) years of 
progressively responsible experience in the successful performance 
of duties relating to the specific position. Must have a good 
understanding of administrative duties, responsibilities and 
problems, or an intimate knowledge of highly difficult and 
specialized matter; ability to plan and formulate operating procedure 
and to direct or supervise the work of others as required. Shall 
have integrity, good health, and freedom from disabling defects. 

SPECIFIC POSITION REQUIREMENTS: To qualify for a position 
within this group, one shall have the Minimum Group Requirements 
and shall also possess the Specific Position Requirements listed 
under the specific position. 
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GROUP IV 

ENGINEERING POSITIONS 

DESCRIPTION AND DUTIES: Under general supervision to be 
in charge of major engineering work or the supervision of a sub
division of a division or district requiring technical knowledge 
and experience; to plan, direct and supervise the design or con
struction of engineering projects; to make comprehensive research; 
supervise testing; to be responsible for operations of his sub
division; to perform the usual duties of the engineering positions 
classified within this Group. 

MINIMUM GROUP REQUIREMENTS: Education equivalent to gradua
tion from an approved engineeriog school plus at least (4) years of 
professional and administrative engineering experience as evidenced 
by a detailed knowledge of engineering principles, practices and 
methods and their application; to be able to organize and direct 
a subdivision; OR, education equivalent to high school plus about 
12 years of exceptional progressive practical experience in engineer
ing and administration supplemented by extensive study and reading 
in the field of highway engineering. 

Approximately 50 per cent of experience shall have been spent 
in a highway organization. Registration as a Professional Engineer 
in the State of Idaho. Shall have integrity, good health, and 
freedom from disabling defe~ts. 

SPECIFIC POSITION REQUIREMENTS: To qualify for a position 
within this group, one shall have the above Minimum Group Require
ments and shall also possess the Specific Position Requirements 
listed under the specific position. 
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GROUP IV 

CLERICAL, ADMINISTRATIVE AND FISCAL (CAF) POSITIONS 

DESCRIPTION AND DUTIES: Under general supervisions to be in 
charge of major work requiring technical knowledge in auditing, 
budgetary work, economics, statistics, traffic, right-of-way 
acquisition. To perform successfully title searching and examination, 
land appraisal, form the usual duties of the CAF positions 
classified within this Group. 

MINil'vilJM GROUP REQUIREMENTS: Edu cat ion equivalent to graduation 
from a college or university with completion of subjects closely 
related to the specific position plus at least (4) years of progressive 
experience in auditing, budgetary work, economics, statistics, 
traffic or right-of-way acquisition or other work requiring a 
thorough knowledge of administrative principles; OR, education 
equivalent to graduation from high school plus not less than twelve 
years of progressively responsible experience in the successful 
performance of duties involving the above-mentioned types of work 
or comparable specialized operations requiring a general knowledge 
of highway construction, design or statistical practices. Must 
have a broad understanding of administrative duties, responsibilities 
and problems and the ability to formulate operating procedures and 
ability to direct and supervise the work of others. Shall have 
integrity, good health and freedom from disabling defects. 

SPECIFIC POSITION REQUIREMENTS: To qualify for a position 
within this group, one shall have the above Minimum Group Requirements 
and shall also possess the Specific Position Requirements listed 
under the specific position. 
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GROUP V 

ENGINEERING POSITIONS 

DESCRIPTION AND DUTIES: Under general direction to perform 
particularly jjmportant engineering work in field, office or labora
tory requiring specialized engineering qualifications or attain
ments and offering wide latitude for independent action and 
decision; to be in responsible charge of a subdivision to plan, 
direct and supervise the design and construction of engineering 
projects; to act ~s Assistant Division Head and be capable of acting 
in the absence of the Head; to perform the usual duties of the 
engineering positions classified within this group. 

MINIMUM GROUP REQUIREMENTS: Education equivalent to gradua
tion from an approved engineering schcol plus at least six years of 
progressive, professional and administrative engineering experience 
as evidenced by a detailed knowledge of engineering principles, 
practices and methods and their application; to be able to organize, 
direct and coordinate activities of a subdi.vision or group; OR 
education equivalent to completion of high school plus about (14) 
years of exceptional progressive practical experience in engineering 
and administration supplemented by extensive study and reading in 
the field of highway engineering. 

Approximately 50 per cent of experience shall have been spent 
in a highway organization. A thorough understanding of the 
principles involved in higbay design and construction. Registration 
as a Professional Engineer in the State of Idaho. Shall have 
integrity, good health, and freedom from disabling defects. 

SPECIFIC POSITION REQUIREMENTS: Positions within this group 
shall have the specific requirements listed in the attached list of 
11Specific Requirements for Various Positions. ii 
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GROUP_y 

CLERICAL, ADMINISTRATIVE AJ\TI) FISCAL (CAF) POSITIONS 

DESCRIPTION AND DUTIES: Under general direction to be in 
charge of important and difficult work in field or office, offer
ing wide latitude for independent action and decision requiring 
a thorough knowledge of administration, accounting, statistical 
or budgetary functions or of the laws and processes pertaining 
to the securing of rights-of-way; to successfully perform work in 
accounting, statistics, economics, administrative, personnel, 
right-of-way acquisition or other similar work; to perform the usual 
duties of the GAF positions classified within this Group. 

MINIMUM GROUP REQUIREMENTS: Education equivalent to gradua
tion from a college or university with completion of subjects closely 
related to the specific position plus at least six years of progres
sive specialized or administrative experience as evidence by a 
thorough knowledge of administrative, accounting, statistical, 
right-of-way or comparable functions; OR education equivalent to 
graduation from high school plus not less than (14) years of 
exceptional progressive experience involving budgetary work, 
auditing or accounting, statistics, right-of-way, economics, 
administrative or personnel work. Must have marked ability to plan, 
organize, direct and coordinate diverse specialized operations 
to analyze complex accounting, fiscal, statistical, right-of-way 
or economic situations and to draw correct conclusions; and have 
a very high degree of discretion, tact, appreciation of responsi
bility and marked administrative ability. Shall have integrity, 
good health, and freedom from disabling defects. 

SPECIFIC POSITION REQUIREMENTS: To qualify for a position 
within this Group, one shall have the above Minimum Group Require
ments and shall also possess the Specific Position Requirements 
listed under the specific position. 
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GROUP VI 

ENGINEERING POSITIONS 

DESCRIPTION AND DUTIES: Under general direction of the 
State Highway Engineer or his assistants to be in responsible, 
professional and administrative charge of a major division of 
the Highway Department involving planning, designing, construction, 
testing, administration, maintenance, contracts, specifications, 
location, etc.; to give independent critical or expert advice in 
all matters pertaining to the above described functions; to cor
relate the work of that division with that of other divisions and 
to keep the State Highway Engineer informed on progress of matters 
under their supervision; to perform the usual duties of the 
engineering positions classified within this group. 

MHUJ1UH GROUP REQUIREMENTS: Education equivalent to graduation 
from an approved engineering school plus at least ten years of 
broad and progressive specialized administrative engineering 
experience as evidence by a detailed knowledge of engineering 
principles, practices and methods and their application; ability 
of the highest order in organization, direction and coordination 
of difiicult engineering activity particularly pertaining to 
highways; OR education equivalent to completion of high school 
plus about (18) years of exceptional progressive experience in 
engineering and administrative supplemented by extensive study and 
reading in the field of highway engineering. 

Approximately 50 per cent of experience shall have been spent 
in a highway organ1zation. Should have a thorough understanding 
of the principles involved in highway design and construction. 
Registration as a Professional Engineer in the State of Idaho. 
Shall have a high degree of integrity, tact, discretion, judgment, 
appreciation of responsibility and marked administrative ability. 
Shall have good health and freedom from disabling defects. 

SPECIFIC POSITION REQUIREMENTS: To qualify for a position 
within this group one shall have the above Minimum Group Requirements 
and shall also possess the Specific Position Requirements listed 
under the specific position. 
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GROUP VI 

CLERIQIL1 ~DMINISTRATIVE ANJ.? FI!3CA_1 (CAF) POSITIONS 

DESCRIPTION AND DUTIES: Under general direction of the State 
Highway Engineer or his assistants, to be in responsible charge 
of a major division of the Highway Department requiring adminis
trative work related to, but not involving, highway engineering; 
to give independent critical or expert advice in all matters per
taining to the functions of his division; to correlate the work 
with other divisions; and to keep the State Highway Engineer 
informed of the progress on all matters under his supervision; to 
perform the usual duties of the CAF positions classified within 
this group. 

MINIMUM GROUP REQUIRillENTS: Education equivalent to gradua
tion from a college or university plus at least ten years of broad 
and progressive specialized or administrative experience as 
evidenced by a thorough knowledge of the specialized work, including 
a thorough knowledge of the following: Land appraisal, land titles, 
laws relati.ng to property transfers and contracts and other 
related subject; OR education equivalent to that represented by 
graduation from high school plus not less than (18) years of 
exceptional progressive specialized experience involving land 
appraisal, title, escrow and administrative work. Shall have 
exceptional ability to plan, organize, direct and coordinate 
diverse specialized operations, to analyze complex problems and to 
draw correct conclusions; shall have a very high degree of integrity, 
discretion, tact, judgment, appreciation of responsibility and 
marked administrative ability. Shall have good health and freedom 
from disabling defects. 

SPECIFIC POSITION REQUIREMENTS: To qualify for a position 
within this Group, one shall have the above Minimum Group Require
ments and shall also possess the Specific Position Requirements 
listed under the specific position. 
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GROUP VII 

ENGINEERING POSITIONS 

DESCRIPTION AND DUTIES: Under general direction of the 
State Highway Engineer or his assistants to be in responsible, 
professional and administrative charge of a major division of 
the Highway Department involving planning, designing, construc
tion, testing, administration, maintenance, contracts specifica
tions, location, etc; to give independent critical or expert advice 
in all matters pertaining to the above described functions; 
to correlate the work of that division with that of other divisions 
and to keep the State Highway Engineer informed on progress of 
matters under their supervision; to perform the usual duties of 
the engineering positions classified within this group. 

MINIMUH REQUIREMEN!S: Education equivalent to graduation 
from an approved engineering school plus at least ten years of 
broad and progressive professional and administrative engineering 
experience as evidenced by a detailed knowledge of engineering 
principles, practices and methods and their application; ability 
of the highest order in organization, direction and coordination 
of difficult engineering acitivity particularly pertinent to 
highways; OR education equivalent to completion of high school 
plus about twenty years of exceptional progressive experience in 
engineering and adn1inistration supplemented by extensive study 
and reading in the field of highway engineering. Approximately 
50 per cent of experience shall have been spent in a highway 
organization. Registration as a Civil Engineer in the State of 
Idaho. 

Shall have a high degree of integrity, tact, discretion, 
judgment, appreciation of responsibility and exceptional adminis
trative ability. Shall have good health and freedom from disabling 
defects. 
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GROUP VIII 

ENGINEERING POSITIONS 

The position within this group shall be Assistant State Engineer 
or equivalent positions in the Highway Department. 

DESCRIPTION AND DUTIES: To perform the duties and functions 
assigned by the State Highway Engineer; to give independent critical 
or expert advice, to correlate the work of the divisions under his 
jurisdiction and to keep the State Highway Engineer advised as to 
the progress of the work. 

MINIMU1.v! REQUIREMENTS: Education equivalent to graduation from 
an approved engineering school plus at least ten years of 
broad and progressive professional and administrative engineering 
experience as evidenced by a detailed knowledge of engineering 
principles, practices and methods and their application; ability 
of the highest order in organization, direction and coordination 
of difficult engineering activity particularly pertinent to 
highways; OR education equivalent to completion of high school plus 
about twenty years of exceptional progressive experience in 
engineering and administration supplemented by extensive study 
and reading in the field of highway engineering. Approximately 
50 per cent of experience shall have been spent in a highway 
organization. Registration as a Civil Engineer in the State of 
Idaho. 

Shall have a high degree of integrity, tact, discretion, 
judgment, appreciation of responsibility and exceptional adminis
trative ability. Shall have good health and freedom from disabling 
defects. 
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GROUP IX 

ENGINEERING POSITIONS 

The position of State Hig~way Engineer shall be the only 
position in this group. 

DESCRIPTION AND DUTIES: To perform the duties and functions 
of the State Highway Engineer as presecribed by the Laws of the 
State of Idaho. -

MINIMID1 REQUIREMENTS: The minimum requirements shall be 
those prescribed by the laws of the State of Idaho and such 
additional requirements as may be prescribed by the Idaho Board 
of Highway Directors. 
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Senator Bro11'l'l was the spokesman. Their problen concerned the Marsing Bl"idge 
across the Snake River. The delegation told the Board that this bridge was 
a. one-vmy bridge and that the noor was vecy bad. They said they had bem 
promised a new bridge and were told 1·,hat the structure would be erected not 
later than 1950. 

The Board explained to the delegation that the department was approximately 
tm million dollars behind on their bridge construction and that there were many 
inadequate structures on the state highway system, but bringing the bridges on 
the state highway system to a satisfactory standard was seriously handicapp~d 
because of the difficulty of obtaining steel. 

The spokesman for the group said that they did not expect innnediate con
struction of the bridge, but they were desirous .of knowing the status of this 
bridge as they did not want to be pushed around. 

The Board assured them that they would be given the same consideration as 
all other counties, but that they could give them no definite information at 
this time, but that they would like to have them come back to the :Mar~h meeting 
of the Board and they would try to be able to tell than just where their bridge 
stood in the construction program. 

'Ihe State Highway :!!ngineer then gave a. report on the special meeting of 
the Executive Committee of the America.n Association~f State Highway Officials, 
which he atten:ied in Chicago on November 27, 1951. ~s meeting was for the 
purpose of considering the question of a national policy statement for the 
Association for submission to the national Congress for the:i.r consideration in 
connection with new legislation for Federal-aid for highways that should be 
considered by the.Congress convening in January, 1952. 

'l'he Board said that when the pr0per tin-ci came, they would contact our con
gress-tonal memhers and ;isk for their support in getting the Committee's recom
mendations through Congress. 

The State Highway Engineer then presented a letter which he hacl received 
from !-,ir. Hel H. Hale, :S1recutiYe Secretary of the American Association of State 
Highway Officials, wherein he had bean askerl to be a member of the Association's 
Special Committee on International Highway Relations. He told the Board that 
this had been more or less of an inactive Committee but that there was a great 
deal of work to be done. The Board felt that the State Highway Engineer should 
accept this appointment, and to so advise Mr. Hale. 

After the passage of the Highway Act of 1951 became effective, stating that 
no money could be spent for maintenance or construction of roads not on the 
state highway system, the old Fruitvale-Glendale road was turned back to .Adams 
County for maintmance, and the County was so advised by letter. 

The department was not aware of a Cooperative .Agreement, dated October 4-, 
1957, between Adams County and the then Department of Public Works,· wherein it 
was agreed that "in consideration of the purchase of the right-of-way herein 
described by the Local Unit, the State hereby agrees that it will, at all times 
hereafter, maintain that portion of t,he .existing State highway between the ter
mini of the proposed project in a condition ccmparable to that of county roads 
in Adams County, Idaho, as of this time. 11 
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Because of this agreement, the Board directed the State Highway Engin
eer to have the snow removed from this section of road until such time as 
a decision could be definitely reached as to whose proper obligation it was 
to maintain it. 

The Board then took under consideration a l.etter received from the 
City of Nampa, requesting State participation for improvement of one block 
in the City of Nampa, 'Which is on the state highway systan. 

The Board autr.orizerl the State Highway Engineer to pay the State's proper 
share of the cost for resurfacing cne block on Third street South between 
11th rod 12th Avenue South in the Cit,y of Nampa on Sh-t:e Route No. 45., when 
an estimate is submitted and the cost of this improvement is satisfactory to 
the department of highwqy-s. 

The Board then c cnsidered a letter rece:i.. ved from the Bureau of Public 
Roads, wherein they had transmitted a copy of a letter from the Regional 
Forester at Missoula, r,rontana., in which he suggested that th A St. Maries
Avery I-l.oad be given consideration for addition to the Forest Highway Systan. 

The Board felt that the present Forest Highway System included many 
miles of roads that were below stan::l.Rrd and they did not look with favor 
on increasini the present mileage in the Syst an until the weak links in 
mat we already have are brought to a more usable standard; however, they 
took no definite action at this time as they thought this matter could 
be better discussed at the Forest Highway meeting which will be held at a 
later date. 

TH:!R'SUPON, the Board adjournoo until 9:00 o'clock A.M. on Tuesday, 
December 11, 1951. 

TUESDAY - December 11, 1951 

Pursuant to adjnurnment, the Board reconvened at 9:00 o'clock A.fu. on 
Tuesday., December 11, 1951., with all members am. the State Highway Engineer 
presmt. 

The 3oard received by appointment A. delegati.on from Frenont County. Mr. 
Walt er F. Grossenbach, President of the Green Timber Impr ovenent Association, 
was spokesman. This meeting was requested to discuss State Route No. 47, 
which t.he Bonrd had recmtly removed frcrn the State highway system. They 
requested that the Board reconsider their action arrl maintain state Route No. 
47 in the St;:ite highway system until it could be extended to meet the 
federal highway at the South entrance of Yellowstone Park. '!hey felt that 
this road, if constructed, could be made an artery of main travel in and 
out of the,State of '.'r.{oming. 

The Board explained to the delegation that when they took the action 
of removing this road from the state highway system, it was not done by the 
arbitrary action of the Board, but that they believed that the Highway Act 
of 1951 legali1,ed and directed them to renove highways from the system 
which, in the opinion of the Board, did not properly belong on the systan; 
the theory being that highways of certain character did not belong on the 
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system in one county when roads of the same character were bei.ng constructed 
and rnai.ntained by county and local funds in other counties.. It was the 
opinion of the Board that this section of road was a strictly farm to market 
road am. they believed their first obligation was to get the main highways 
constructed to a higher standard. 

The delegation stated that thEU were not asking that a new road be built 
at this time, but that they would like to he.ire it kept on the state highway 
system., and that the state continue to maintain it as the County did not have 
equipment or funds to do the maintmance work. 

'lh-=! Board said that the Highway Pct, of 1951 also indicated that the last 
Legislature went very carefully into the division of revenues accruing to the 
State for highway purposes., and apparently divided said revenues equitably 
between the State, Counties and Cities. 

The delegation informed the Board that an agreanent existed wherein the 
County agreed to purchase the right-of-way and the State would maintain it. 

The Board took no action as far as maintaining this road on the State 
highw;:iy system; however., they informed the delegation that they would look 
into the matter of this agreement very carefully and until such time as a 
definite decision could be reached, the State would continue to maintain the 
road. 

The Board then received by appointment a delegation from Sandpoint to 
discuss the San:l.point bridge problen. 

Mr. Floyd Gray., the Mayor of Sandpoint., was the spokesman. He told the 
Board that they were desirous of obtaining a commitment as to vhere the 
bridge was to be located, and t,hat they wanted to present to them pertinent 
informati,m as to why they were of the opinion that the new br.idge should be 
in the same vicinity as the old one. The Mayor said that if the bridge was 
constructed ~+, the Rocky Point location., it would be necessary to revise 
their entire system of feeaer roads as the whole City of Sandpoint had been 
built around the present location of the bridge. The suburb~n area had 
also been built up adjacent to the bridge on the south side, and a ch~nge 
in the location would make it necessary to have additional school. buses 
for transportinc the students to and from school. 

The Board asked the State Highway Engineer if he could inform the dele
gation how so on the department could come up with a plan, and to al so give 
them a report as to just how far the department had gone into this matter. 

The State Highway Engineer told the delegation that the depar'bn~t had 
spent practically all s-u:m."D.er making foum.ation investigations for he believed 
it was the duty of the department of highways to inYestigate all possible 
sites and consider these sites on their relative merits; not only from a 
standpoint of the community it serves, but. also to the services of the travel
ing public and to the economic benefits accruing to the State as a whole. He 
s~td that the department was going to continue their studies arrl investigations 
until they were satisfied, and then a decision would be made, as he believed 
any decision should be based on facts. He thought that by next summer they 
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would have enough infonnl'!t.ion to give the City of Sandpoint an answer to 
their question. 

The l,~ayor said that the City of Sandpoint had no criticism with the 
.Soard or the highwa~r department for investigating all phases, and they did 
not want to pressure anyone, but due to the construction of the Albeni Falls 
d~, the Army Engineers were contemplatin6 the relocation of the present City 
docks and bat:1ing beach and the location of the docks and batrJ.ng beach 
depended upon the location of the connecting highwRy and bridge. He also 
stated that the City had closely related plans for improving their water 
front and constructing a smaJl boat basin arrl by not knowing where the bridge 
was to connect with the highway, it had held up their planning. 

The Board then presented a map to the group showing three proposed 
routes which the der,artment has been investigating. Two of these routes 
are in the vicinity of the old bridge arrl are near the railroad bridge and 
the other route is at the Rocky Point location. 

'lhe delegaticn expressed the opinion that either of the routes near 
the railroad bridge would be satisfactory, but th~t they did not favor the 
Rocky Point location. 

The Board then received a delegation of af ficials frcm the For est Serv-
ice and the Bureau of Public ii.oads. The following persons were present: 

Roscoe c. Rich, Chairman, Board of Highway Directors 
w. Fisher Ellsworth, Member, Bo2rd of Highway Directors 
Leonard K. Floan, Member, Board of High way Directors 
.F.arle V. Miller, State Highway Engineer 
Arvil Anderson, Engineer, Forest Service, Region 4 
w. G. Guernsey, Supervisor, Boise National For est 
w-. H. Lynch, Division Engineer, Bureau of Public Roads 
Clifford H. Salmen, Act.ing District Engineer, 

Bureau of Public Roads 

The forest highway program was discussed, but not in detail as this 
matter will be taken up at the forest highway m(➔ eti.ng which will be held in 
February. The Board directed the State Highway Engineer to submit to the 
Bureau of Public Roads a list of projects to be considered at the forest 
highway meeting, and they inf cnned the delegation that they would arrange 
for the place of meeting. 

'lhe Forest Service then presented information to the effect that the 
average haul on logs ranges between 75 and 125 miles at the present time 
and that the most economical methods of hauling must be employed in the 
future to permit logging to continue in many areas. 

Hauling of legal loads costs approximately ts.oo per t1FB more than 
hauling with the 10 ft. width bunks with overloads. The difference will 
be reflected in the bids :l.f the larger trucks are penni tted, and their 
use will more than pay for the increased cost of building roads adequate 
for the heavier loads. It is the Forest 3ervice 1 s desire to have certain 



roads posted for overloads and they will require operators to be responsihle for 
the roads used. 

lioads on the Forest. Development system are under· Forest Servlce control 
ani are regularly being used by loads exceeding the legal limit. 'lhey would 
like to develop some coopP,I"ative arrangement to extmd this to forest and 
State highways. Specifically dis cussed was the Beaver Creek Summit-Lowman 
Secti. on of Forest Highway .¥25 and Forest Highway #24 betwem Banks and Lcmnan. 
The former and the lhnks-Crouch section of the latter were improved with 
For est Highway funds and both are on the State Highway System. 

'Ih9 Board said that they had been considering the removal of the roads 
from the State System so that they would have no responsibility in connec-
tion with load restrictions. 'lhe representatives of the Bureau o~ Public ~oads 
informed than that the State by cooperative agreements is responsible for 
maintenance and that such action would not relieve them of the responsibility 
but that they could arrange for the actual maintenance -work to be performed 
by a third party i r they so wished. 

No specific action was taken by the Board. The officials of the Forest 
Service said that the reason for discussing this matter was so that they 
could make plans, and that it was becoming more pressing because of the State's 
expressed intention of rigid enforcement of loading restrictions. 

The three roads that, were recently taken off of ~'1e State Highway system 
were then discussed with regard to maintenance agreements. The Bureau of' 
Public Roads inf or,ned than u,at the Triumph Mine Road was built with access 
fu.-rids and the State had no maintenance agre•Jment with the Bureau for maintenance. 
The Thain It.cad was built vd th federal-aid secondary funds; the Highway District 
i:articipa ting in the matching fun:is. They expressed the opinion that the 
department mu.st have an agreement covering the maintenance by either county 
or local unit. State H.aute 47 was constructed with federal funds and the 
State has a definite agreement with the B'.lreau to maintain it. 

THEREUPCN, t,he Board adjourned unt:i.19:00 o'clock A.M.·on·Wednesday, 
Lec'3111ber 1?, 1951. 

WEWESD.AY - December 121 19@. 

Pursuant to adjournment, the Board reconvened at 9 :00 o 1 clock A.M. on 
Wednesday, December 12, 1951, with all members arrl the State H:i.ghw~ '&lgineer 
present. 

The Board received by appoint."'!lent a delegation from Wendell, wit.11 the 
following person pr,::>sent: 

Joscoe c._ Rich, Chairm.m, ~oard of Highway Directors 
:{. Fisher Zllsworth, Member, Board of Highway Directors 
Leonard K. Floan, M9'!1ber, Board of Highway Directors 
Earle V. !fi.ller, State Highway Engineer 
J. F. Tyler, President, Wendell Highway District 
s. G. Clower, Commi. ssioner, 1:Yendell Highway District 
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Chas. E. Young, Commissioner, iendel.1 Iii;:;;hway .Jis-1:,tict 
f:.u.st.in 3chouw-eil~r, Secretary, WP-ndell I-i.i.:;;h,.,ay 1}i~trict 
..;. t'l. Short, Secondary 1i.oods dli;ineer, l.,epartment" of 

Hi6hways 

Th cir· proh1e,m concern<>J the road Axten-Jinr; South from Wendel 1 about 
five miles, t,hence three miles E:i.st am two r.iiles ;:iest. They requested 
+,ha+, this road be considered for construction as a .fe<leral--aid secondary 
project. 

TI,e Board told the delegation that this request had already been pre
sent, ed to the ?1ir0au o.f fublic Roads and that it had been approved for in
cl1J sion in the feder2l-aid secondary systan. They informed thE!ll tLc1t no 
engineering work had been done C>n this project, and suggested to them that 
since the Hizhwa:· .:::ict::ict had to p1:,y for thr-i engineering costs anyway 
perhaps they could expedite this project b3r negotiating with an engineering 
firm to do the preliminary engineering. It was brought to their attention 
th at, if this was done, the wcrk i.!U.St be_perfczrmed by a registered profes
sional m1eineer that was q1rn1ifi ed. nnd ;mthorized under the la'l'r, rind that 
the preliminary mgineerj_ne work mu.st. be done in accord,mce with established 
pr nc edure and to the sati ,;facti0n of the St::i.t e highvray department. 

The Beare told the delegation that there was no reason for the Department 
to hold up this project., and as soon as it was rPAdy, it could bf? act~rertised 
fer letting to contr;ict. 

The Board then received by appointment a delegation from Power County., 
and the followi..ng persons were present~ 

J.i.oscoe c. Hi.ch, Chairman, ?o.grd of Highway Directors 
';;. E'is11er 2llsworth, l,iember, · Board of' PJghway Ji.rectors 
Leonard K. Floan., 1~anb er., Eo2rd of Highway D1.rectors 
Earle V. Viller, state Highway Engineer · 
llay !~exander, State Senator, Power County 
E. G. "Sonny" Co:rmnons., llepresentati ve, Power County 
Varn 1r. ·N:eadows., American F::ills., Idaho 
H. Irvin Foss, Ch.?.i.rman., ~oard of r'ounty Commiss1oners., 

Power County 
c. C. Thornhill., Commissioner, Power County 
Le~-~oy C. Lindley, Commissioner, Fower County 
R. M. Whittier., H.ockland 
Edward 1.iooz1ey, State Land Gorunissioner 
H. c. Allen, P.u.c. Cormnissioner 
c. W. Short, Secondary ltoods Engineer, Department of m.ghways 

The delegation statAd +.hat they had two propositions to discuss wi.th 
the Board. 

First., they wanted to request that thA Schiller-~hon Valley ll.oµ,d be 
placed on the federal-Edd secondary systen. They informed the Board that 
Highway .,Jistrict No. 5 in Power County was in the process of be1.ne dissolved 
and that Power County would then have full responsibility for the entire 
route. 
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The Board told the deleg~t.i on that, their request was now in the process 
for the addition of this route to the federal-fl.id secondary system and that 
the Department was compiUng factual data to support this request to be for
warded to the Federal Governmfmt. If the federal government approves the 
reQUest, the Board said they would have no objections in having it placed 
on the federal-aid secondary system and let to contract as soon as it was 
ready. They informed them, however, that if this project was approved and 
a contract was let for this work that they adopted the policy of having the 
monef'"'t.rotn the County deposited with the highway department before the 
contract wEts awarded. 

The next matter they discussed was the section of road between Holbrook 
and Roy. 

The Doard told the delegation that they had received at a previous meeting 
a delegfltion from Oneida County who had presented the problem to them concerning 
this road. They said they would tell them the same as they had the Oneida 
delegation that they were going to take a good look at the situation and that 
they would not make any connnitments at this time, but would give a definite 
statement as to the disposition of the road as soon as they had had time to 
carefully consider all of the circumstances involved •. 

The Board then met with the Associated General Contractors' Committee, 
with the follow:i.ng persons present: 

J.Loscoe C. H.ich, Chairman, Board of Highway J.Jirectors 
?{. Fisher 1'1.lsworth., Manber., Board of Highway Directors 
Leonard r(. Floan, Member, Board of Highway Directors -
Earle V. Millar, state Highway Engineer 
J. T. R. 1foCorkle, t.::9nager, Associated General Contractors 
T. Matt Hally, President, Idaho Constructors, Inc.-
Harold !)linn, Quinn-Robblns Company 
Don Smith, District Engineer, Marr.is on-Knudsen Go., Inc. 

Several matters were discussed. The Committee requested a little more 
information on over-width and over-size units, particularly with respect 
to the moving of contract Cl['' s equipment. The Board infonned then that if the 
equipment could be disassembled so that it would come within the law, they 
were going t,o request that it be done, even though it might reflect in higher 
bid prices for they had adopted the policy regarding over-weight and over-size 
loads and that the law would have to be enforced. 

'!'he pr equalification of contractors prior to letting of bids was also 
discussed. L';r. M.cCorkle said that he had had reports from the State of Utah 
where this was being done, and that it was working very well and that the 
con tr ac+,cr s like it. No decision was ma.de at this time as to whether or not 
it would be put into pra.ctice as it was felt that more information was needed 
to know ju.st how it could he h2ndled best. 

The State Highway Engineer- then asked the Committee if they had any ob
ject.ion in changing the day for letting of bids, which has ordinarily been 
Fri.day. Tfr. Hally ..said that he believed there was an old statute which stated 
that lettings should be on Tuesday or Friday; however, he did net know mether 
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or not that was still in effect. The Corn.mi ttee said that they had no 
objection to 2nother day and wer'e of the opinion that, perhaps Wednesday 
would be the best day. 

The State Highway Engineer also asked the Committee if the rlepartment 
was wrong in specifying "working days" in the contracts or if a "fixed 
date" should be used. The Committee s8id that for most projects they 
preferrerl to have "working days" specified, especially on projects that 
required controlled materials. 

THER:WPCN, the Board recessed unt:n 1:50 o'clock r.i.~. 

The Bo8.l!d reconvened s.t 1:50 o'clock P.?r.., with all members and the 
State Highway :Engineer present. 

The Board received by api:;ointment a delegation from the Id Aho Natural 
Resources Trucking Association, and the following persons were present: 

;wscoe c. Rich, Chairman, Board of Highway Directors 
w. Fisher Ellsworth, Member, Board of Highway Directors 
Leonard K. Floan, Member, Board of Highway Directer s 
Earle V. Hiller, State Highway Engine8r 
Thomas E. Kinney, President, Idaho Natural Resources 

Trucking Association, Coeur d'Alene., Idaho 
John R. Bianca, Spokane, Washington 
Melvin Snook, Orofino, Idaho 
c. J. O'Neil, General Manager, '!he Ohio Match Company 
G. s. Giovanelli, Twin Feather Mills, Inc. 
Geo. w. Beardmore, Potlatch Forests, Inc • ., Lewiston, Idaho 
w. Arnnison 
-:,v. F .. Schmidt., Schmidt Bros • ., Greer., Idaho 
Wayne H.auch, H.auch Lumber Company., Troy, Idaho 
Jack o. Korgan, J. O. Morgan, Inc., New Meadows, Idaho 
Gordon A. MacGregor, ~facGregor Logging Company., Boise 
L. Cotty Lowry, B. J. Carney & Company, St. Maries, Idaho 

W. Albrethsen., Bridge Engineer, Department of Highways 
N. L. McCrea, Maintenance Engineer, Department o~ Highways 
Allan G. Shepard, Assistant Attorney General, Department of 

Highways 

The delegation told the Board that under the pc esent law, they felt the 
logging and lumber industry of the state of Idaho will be faced with an 
economic disadvantage, and requested th::i.t, the Board of Htghway Directors 
consider the following recommendations: 

1. A request for an overall weight limit based on the square inch tire 
surface on the highway. 

. 
2. A request for a conversion factor for log and lumber, duA to the 

complication and expmse of law enforcement. 

5. A request for widths of loads on logging bunks. 
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4. A request for transporting over-length poles and piling. 

5. A request to move logging equipment t, o and from operations without 
permit. 

A lmgthy discussion followed, with the Trucking ASsociation giving 
their.reasons as to why they believed their propcsal should be adopted. The 
Boarc took no action, and told th8'11 that they would give the matter careful 
consideratlon and inform than by letter as to their decision. After due 
consideration, the 3oard wrote the following letter on 14 Decenber 1951 to 
Mr. Thomas E. Y.:inney, President of the Idaho Natural Resources Trucking Asso
ciaticn: 

11t:r. Thomas E. Kinney, President 
Idaho Natural ResOUll"ces Trucking Association 
1010 5th Street 
Coeur d I Alene, Idaho 

-"Dear Mr. Kinney: 

"The State Bo1:1rd of Highway Directors has had under consideration the 
proposal as presented by you Pnd your Committee. 'Ve have considered your 
proposal by Exhibits and 'rrill answer each proposal by number. 

"Exhibit No. 1. A request for an overall weight limit based on the 
square inch of +.ire rurface on the highway. 

111'."e attach hereto A. letter frcm: Mr. N. Albrethsm., the State Highway 
Bridge Engineer., which directly answers your proposal under Exhibit No. 1. 

"In the light of all evidence that we can obtain., it is the decision of 
the Binrd not to change in any way the present bridge formula., which is the 
applied law as recited in Chapter 217., Section 48-601. _ 

"We reccgnize that there is a relation between tire size and weight; 
however., our law describes an allowc.ble weight per inch of tire of 800 poums., 
and at any time the State highways cannot maintain this load factor., then it 
is the inten~.:: l"ln of the st,ate highway deparunent to post the road. The prin
ciple in pernitting mare gross weight by extending the length of a vehicle is., 
of course., necessary when determining a maximum load that a bridge can carry. 
You will appreciate that it is the duty o.f the Highway Board to provide and 
maintain to the hest of their abilicy high,vays for the citizenry of the State 
of Idaho. 7Ie recognize the many problens of the logging industry but in weigh
ing all of the facts as we find than., with the added assurance of similar 
circumstances in our nei.~boring States, Washington and Oregon., we are firmly 
of the opinion that we must follow the law as it now appears on our statutes. 

"Exhibit No. 2. A request for a conversion factor for logs and lumber. 

"We believe your position taken with respect to the use of a conversion 
~actor for logs and lumber to be practical from an operation standpoint., but 
one that would complic?te the wordage of a regulation to such an extent that 
enforcement would become vastly more complicated. 
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"We sugGest that the 0per•1tors in various localities of our .::it.1\e 
discuss this matter with the St.ate enforcement authorities in that area 
and that as a. reS"n1t of actual e'.'>·perience, suitahlc footage figures. be 
arrived at that 1101tld come "/T3- thin a reasonable tolerance figure, which 
might possibly be suhscribed to by the law enforcement agency. 

11 -ri:xh:lbit No. 3. ,, re1uest for widths of loads on loe;ging bunks. 

11It will be the policy of the Board not to change the law with respect 
to widths of loads and units using the state highways. We recognize that 
there are certain pieces of equipment that exceed by perhaps an inch or two 
the allowable 8 1 width, and we will not mA.ke an issue of this but perhaps 
consider it. as a tolerance figur""• 

11We cannot give any legal assuraroe of this fact, as we point out to 
you that any vehicle ove.r t.he legal limit in width w01'.l'l be subject to criti
cism. in the event of accidents and subsequent court action. 

11The above fact wo'llld naturally prohibit 9' loads for short log trucks. 
Here ag?in t.he practical use of equipment must be gone into v.rith the State 
Highway Police for the purpose of determining mat the practical application 
of the law will be. 

11 Exhibi t No. 4. A request for transporting ov erlE11.gtb. poles and piling. 

11We do not believe that this presents any problem as such mcwEtnent is 
taken care of under our proposed pemi t regulation. 

"This s_p ecial permit ref_,'lllation will be publicized shortly and you 'Will 
see that the matt.er of extra length in the case of poles and piling has been 
wel 1 taken care of. 

"Exhibit lfo. 5 •. A request to move logging equipment over state highways. 

"This matter is also covered under the proposed regulation for special 
permit. We recognize the fact that at times the movement of special piece~ 
of equipment could poss1.bly be delayed; however, we wish to point out to 
you that. the leniency of the State in this regard has in the past caused e:x.
cessive strain on our bridges and wear and abuse to our highways. 

"It has become apparent th2t definite procech1re and policy must be es
t.'.lblished and tiaintai.ned with res~ct to the movement of all oversize and 
overweight equipment. 

"We 1.nvite your comments, criticisms and suggestions with respect to 
the SJ..,ecial permit ~egulRtion., as the Board plans to take this matter up for 
further consideration at their next meeting. 

"We are also inclosing a copy of a letter from 1~. N'. L. McCrea, which 
has become part of the Board's information in the consideration of the above 
general problem. 



i ,_ 

Yours very truly, 

BOARD OF HI Glf'idfAY DL1. EGI' ORS 
DEPAI?.TMENT OF HIGH1fAYS 

R. C. Rich /s/ 

By: R. C. RI CH, Chairman 
Board of Highway Directors" 

The letters mentioned in the above from Mr. w. Albrethsen and Mr. N. L. 
McCrea are as follows: 

"E. V. Hiller 

Truck Loading: 

11The request by the Idaho Natural Resources Trucking Association, to 
base truck loads on the lo~.d per inch of tire instead of axle loads has 
been reviewed an<l we offer the following comments: 

. "The value of 181 000 pounds per axle as recommended by the American 
Association of State Highway Officials and placed in the laws of most of the 
48 States, was derivoo by an investigation of the effects of trucks on our 
H-15 bridges. 
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"An H-15 truck loading is defined as two trucks meeting or passing on a 
structure, each truck having a total weight of 301 000 pounds of which 61 000 pounds 
is on the front axle and 241 000 pounds is on a single rear axle. 

11 As the greater portion of trucks carrying heavy loads are built with 
c1,,a1 axles spa.cod 4 feet plus or minus apart, there are two axles to be considered 
on the trucks in operation where only one axle of 241 000 pounds was used in 
design. 

"The investigation made by the 48 States on the bridge stresses show 
that when the loads on the dual axles are approximately 161 000 pounds each, a total 
of 321 000 pounds over a 4 foot spacing, that the bridge design for the single 
axle while being overstressed, is not so smous but what it can be accepted. 
(}m• calculations indicate that .-,hen the dual a.xle loads are increased to 18.,000 
pounds each, we have over stresses in our bridges designed for H-15 ·loading of 
8pproximately 27% on 50 foot span bridges and 10% on 100 foot span bridges. 

"As the question of axle loads as stated above has been studied seriously 
by the 48 .:;tRtes over a per:i od of 20 years, we do not feel that we are in a 
posi ti.on to make a recommendation that would in any way raise the maximum of 
18,000 pounds per axle as set by law. We also question whether we have a ri[il t 
to change the 18,000 pound loading without legislative action. 

"Also we do not f8el that we should recanmend a change from our legal load 
lim.i.ts to pennit v:Jlues exceeding 16,000 pounds for axles closely spaced. The 
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18,000 pound axle according to our legcU load limits as provided by law 
p0rta:i.ns to sinc;le axle loadin::;, spaced 2t, least 11 feet apart. 

11 As far as bridges are concerned, we do not object to the use of ap
plying a load. per square inch of tire as long as the dual axle loads do net 
exceed 16,000 pounds each or a slngl9 axle load of 18.,000 pound2. However, 
the load per square ; mh of tire should not -:;xceed 800 pounds per square inch 
,<t) en applied to road pavements. 

"The value of 800 pounds per square inch when applied to ri 11.25 inch 
tire on c'.. sin6le axle vri th two wheels gives an 18,000 pound axle load, which 
is not at all serious as far as structures are ,;oncer-ned, but would re1uire 
the sub-base of the roads to be in excellent ccndHion if it were to take this 
concentrated load. 

".d.egarm.ne wheel load concentrations on th"' roadway surfaces, tLere is 
very little diffic,.1lty providin~ the subgrade is of a nature that the materials 
are kept in compression. However, when loads are applied to sub-grades havlng 
vreak spots, it becomes necessary for the surfa.ce material tu carry these loads 
across the planes of weakness. In this p3rticuhr case it is of advantage to 
have the load well distributed over more tire area to distribute the load 
to more area of !:,he sub-base. In t.he event toot a large Area of the sub-base is 
weak., the lirr.:it.at.ion of a total axle load is of very great importance. Until 
the time comes when the sub-base of our highways have been strengthened, it is 
our opinion that considerable thought should bo given before any increase in the 
axle load of 18,000 pounds as provided by law is permitted. 

"Attention is ca.lled to the difficulty in loading logging trucks so t.hat 
the load will be distributed equally over the axles. For this reason we feel 
that whHe it is imrortant that v:e do not _permit :=: total loBd that exceeds the 
loads as prescribec:. by law, that a reascnabl1~ tolerance be permitteu. for the 
dual axle loads. While this will permit a lomling that will exceed the l0gal 
,?1lowable load lim:i.t for dual P.xles -w-lth close spacing, we believe that the 
difficulty of placin6 t-.he logs on the trucks to c-1:l.str:i.bute the loads equally 
should be given consider at ion. 

11In conclusion we present t.he f ollow:i.ng recommendations: 

"l. That no action be t.aken Lhat will increase the axle loads as set t:p 
under the prc,sent law. 

11 2. That the total loads as enacted by the Legislature be retained. 

11 3. That, due to the difficulty :_n placing logs nn t.ri:cks, tl-:at we 
accept a reasonable variation in the axle loads as long as the 
totel 1oac1 as described by law is not exceeded. 

11 .C. V. Eiller 

By: ~·;alter Albretbsen Isl 
Bridge Eng:i.neer" 

11 Af'ter reading over t.he request from the Idaho N.--.turc1l ~lesources 
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Trucking As-~,ociation at thi3 meeting 12-12-51, the following comments are 
offered: 

"They base their request on nine ccntingencies, 

"Numbers 1, 2, 3, and 4 are g<merally true except in some sections 0£ 
the neighboring states ccnditions are about the same. 

"Number 5. 'ThJ s con:tl tion is true in all states. 

"Numb er 6. TJ-,is is questionable, because since World ,,far. II, until the 
present, the lumbering industry has been operating on a buyers market. 

"Numbers 7 ,::r, 1 1 could be true. 

"Nurr.her 9. TLe past. ad.ministration ::ill.owed a 10% increase on each axle 
anJ sett1e.i that tM.s wmild be 1,000 lbs, er 19,000 lbs. per axle. If they 
coulrJ load tbe front axles to 14, 00C lbs. it would let thE!ll haul 90,000 lbs. 
The distance~ between axles was not considered and as a result on a 28 1 length 
truck between fr0nt and last axles, the increase conld be better than 60%. 

-
"At the meeting when these concessions were granted, it was not granted 

for use over otir bri-, ges and the maintenance department was ordered to post 
all our bddges for t,he legal limits which was done. It was more or less under
stood that the loggers would detour the bridges or strengthen them. 

"Exhibit 111" is based enti.r '3ly on weight per inch of tire and their table 
does not allow the same weight per inch width for all tires. It would appear 
that t.hey wanted to ignore axle spacing. 

nEx."J.tbit 11 2 11 as], s for a conversion factor for determining the wei.~hts 
of logging and lu..,.h,?r +..ru,~'.~t,. 11· is is a matter for the Law l;.hforcement Da-
par ½-1a1 t and it has been used to some extent in the past. As was shown at 
the meetin;:;, a 20; overload coi.i.ld be carried regul::..rly by an operator hauling 
small logs. It would appear that maybe a 2,000 lb. gross load tolerance might 
b0 tbe better answer. 

"Exhibit "5", the use of -.,rider loads would not have to be considered un
less the heavier loads are allo,·md. If wide loads are allowed there should 
be a study made of the highways to determine which ones they could be 
al lowed up en. 

"Exhibi.t 11 5", it appears that the lo,~i,;:ers have no more of .a problen on 
this subject than do contractors. :·-hat is eood for one should be eood for t.he 
othi=!rs. 

"EriE'i'1y, the loggers want to operate as they have in the past. '1'he 
question is do they have to? Other interests such as mining, stock, hi:iy., 
spuds, etc., mic;ht enjny more profit if they could enjoy the same privileges. 

"The highway study cor1rri ttee made no recommendations f0r. these concessions 
tc the loggers. If it was so vital to the welfare of the Stete it should have 
been covered. 
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"For concessions of such me.gni tude., 1md if it :i_ s so vital as cl.?.i.med., 
:--;'Jrely 'l:"i ?t"' '.e L? 0 ~s1 &ture should consider it. 

By: N. L. McCrea Isl 
Maintenance Engj_neer" 

At this tirne., the Board met vri th a delegation fran Rigby, Idaho, and the 
following persons were present: 

~ioscoe C. riich, Cnairman, Board of Highway Directors 
w. Fisher Ellsworth, Member., Board of Highway Directors 
Leonard K. Floan, Member, Board of Highway Directors 
Earle v. :•.:iller, State Highway Zngineer 
1laymond Ball, !v:ayor, City of. Bigby 
A. Cliff o rdSmi th, Rig by 
Clyde Onnond, Rigby 
Grant Young., Higby 
Kenneth Hill, .d.:igby 

lhis delegation requested this meeting with the Board to discuss the 
location of the Highway Department's Sixth District Headquarters. They 
were of the opinion that because Higby was centrally located in the Sixth 
District of the Department of Highways., and by reason of its e.dvantageous 
location to the majority of highways located within that District, that 
l;.igby would be the logical place for the District Headquarters. '!hey 
named several sites that they thought w:>uld be suitable for the District 
Office. 

'!he Board told the delegation.that as yet they had made no decision 
in this matter, but vroulc probably do so in the near future, and v,hen they 
did, they "l'Ould give P..igby the same consideration as other locations in 
that District. 

Mr. w. Fisher Ellsworth, Director from District No. 1, said that 
since he lived at Idaho .Falls., he had requested that Y..r. Rich, Chairman of 
the Board and Mr. Leonerd Floan., Director from District No. 5, make the 
decision regarding the location of th0 Sixth District's Headquarters. 

The Board then received by appointment a delegation from Valley County, 
with the following persons present: 

.ttoscoe c. liich, Chairman, Board of Highway .Di.rectors 
w. Fisher Ellsworth, Member, Board of Highway Directors 
Leonard K. Floan, Member, Board.of Highway Directors 
Earle V. Miller, State Highway Engineer 
Frank E • .freeman, McCall 
Pere H. Shel ton 
B. F. Mahoney, Valley County Commissioner, Stibnite., Idaho 
Horace J. Patterson., Ch~innan, Board of County Commissioners, 

Valley County 
H.obert c. McBride, Valley County Commissioner., Mccall 
For est E. Robb, Clerk, Board of County Commissioners, Valley 

County 



The matter of snow removal on the Mc,ca,J.l-Sylvan Beach road was the 
subject 9f discussion. 

The spokesman for the group said that for many years the highway depart,. 
ment has been ranoving the snow from this road. He stated that there were 
approximately twenty-nine families who live there the year around and some have 
children attending school. They requested that the Department pf Highways 
c911tinue snow ran.oval operations on this section of road. 

The Board told, the delegation that they were up against many similar prob
lcns., arid it appeared to them that this was a County obligation. They also 
told than that the Highway Department is prohibited by law to spEnd State 
funds for any work off of the designated State highway systan., unless it is 
done so by an agreanent with, some local agmcy., such as the County in this case. 

The Board took no definite action., but said that they would contact the 
Di.strict Engineer to see if some kind of a mutual agreement on an equitable 
basis could be wonced out which would be satisfactory to all concerned. 

The Board then met with Mr. A. H. Burroughs., and the matter of snow re
moval on the Arrow-rock-Atlanta Road was discussed. The Board explained to 
Mr. Burroughs that um.er the, State law, the Department of Highways was not 
permitted to spend money off of the designated State highway system an:l felt 
that it was a matter that should be taken up at County level. They suggested 
that he discuss this matter with the County officials and ask than to consurmnate 
an agreanent whereby the State would be fully reimbursed for all expenses 
incurred. 

THEltEUPON, the Board adjourned unti. l 9 : 00 o I clock A. M. on Thursday, 
December 13, 1951. 

THURSDAY - Decanber 13 1 1951 

Pursuant to adjournment, the Board reconvened at 9:00 o'clock A.M. on 
Thursday., Deceni:>er 13, 1951., with all members and the State Highway Engineer 
present. · 

The Board authorized the execution and fulfillment of a Cooperative 
Agreement betweoo the State of Idroo, Department of Highways.,and the County 
of Custer for the snow ran oval of approximately 1200 feet of streets in Stanley., 
Idaho. 

The Board then discussed the matter of snow removal on the Plummer-Fairfield 
road in Benewah County. They felt that this was strictly a local matter and 
should be handled ~t County level., as the presmt law does not permit Money to 
be spent off of the State Highway system on county roads for any purpose., un
less by mutual agreement in writing between the County involved and the state., 
whereby the .state would be reimbursed far whatever work was done. 

On June 1., 1951., the Eoard of Highway Directors passed a motion authorizing 
the payment of household moving expenses of Mr. Miller from Phoenix, Arizona 
to Boise in an a~ount not to exceed $850.00. It was the intention of the Board 
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at that time to pay the entire moving expenses, an::l. they were of the 
opinion that the total of $850.00 would take cc1rP, of• all expenses. 

Between t.he passage of this motion and the moving of :W..r. !!.iller's 
household gocds from Fhoenix to B0ise., the truck lines were permitted to 
make an increase in their rates am the actual cost of +,he moving expenses 
was $1.,141. 54; therefore, the Board by this measure now authorizes the 
additional payment of $291.54 or a total of $1,141.54 to cover this itan. 

This action was urumimously approved by the Board. 

The Board then met w:i..tl1 Mr. Woozley, State Land Corrnnissi.oner., and the 
matter of snow ranoval and maintenance work on the section of the highway 
going into the Chatcolet area from Highway No. 5 within the boundaries of 
Heyburn State Park was discussed. 

The state Land Commissicner said that it was his understanding that 
wheB the administration of this park was givm to the State Board of Land 
Commissioners that roads within State parks would continue to be maintained 
by the Highway Department. He said that the st.ate Land Department was not 
permitted to spend any money for the maintenance of-the roads and that no 
money had been appropriated for such purposes. 

The Boar0. told the State Land Com.'!lissioner that they muld ta1<:e this 
matter under advisanent as to whether or not it is the Highway D~artment•s 
responsibility., and until such time as this can be determined, the Highway 
Department 'Will continue to maintain this section of road. 

1HEREUPJN, • t1:J.e Board adjourned until their next regular meeting, which 
was set for January 10, 1952. 

Done at Boise, Idaho 
10 January 1952 

R. C, RICH, Chairman 
Board of Highway Dire~tors 
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